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Emeritus Philip C. Stone process to Cornelius's
inauguration; Come8us gives his imuguration speech;
Cornelius ard his sons, David (left) and Andrew;
Cornelius ard his wife, Susan.

George Cornelius is Inaugurated as 8th BC President

ems 'FUlFllLING HUMAN POSSIBlllTltS THt BRIDGtWATrn WAY'

Crisp autumn air and clarion blue skies provided appealing

events and the convictions of those involved in its founding shaped

backdrops the morning of Oct. 7 for the inauguration of George E.

the institution that exists today. It was not, he noted, established upon

Cornelius as Bridgewater College's eighth president. An estimated

personalities.

1,500 people that included students, faculty, staff, trustees, friends of

"Rather, it was the idea - one neither borne of, nor unique to,

the college, visitors and special guests gathered on the campus mall to

(founder Daniel Christian) Flory- that faith and education are

witness the hour-long event.

'mutual allies in the fulfillment of human possibilities,'" Cornelius

Cornelius, who formerly served in Pennsylvania Gov. Edward Ren
dell's cabinet as Secretary of Community and Economic Development,
accepted the invitation to become Bridgewater's president effective
July l.
The pealing of the "victory bell• in 120-year-old Memorial Hall the oldest building on campus - began the ceremony. The academic

said. "Human possibilities, not personalities, gave birth to this place of
learning, and possibilities, not presidents, will be what sustain it.•
He said Bridgewater's adherence to educating the whole person
with emphases on leadership, ethical behavior, personal accountability
and civic responsibility, has resulted in the Bridgewater Experience,
which is itself becoming an anomaly in an age when most colleges and

procession was led by faculty and student marshals, flag bearers,

universities have forfeited any claim to educating the whole person.

student body representatives, delegates from colleges and universities,

Add to that the disintegration of many once-cherished social struc

faculty and administration, trustees and guests.

tures and the rise of ideology over discipleship, and you have what

Cornelius's investiture was conducted by Nathan H. Miller, '65,
chairman of the board of trustees, with Phillip C. Stone, '65, presi
dent emeritus, assisting.
In his inaugural address, "Relevance in the Shadows of Moun

Cornelius called the alienation of people and the undermining of
community.
"It is against this backdrop that Bridgewater College goes about
its business,• Cornelius said. • This backdrop makes what occurs here

tains: Fulfilling Human Possibilities the Bridgewater Way," Cornelius

all the more remarkable. The values that comprise the Bridgewater Ex

recounted the history and traditions of the college, demonstrating how

perience, at first blush, seem quaint and old fashioned. Perhaps we are
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Clockwise: Board of trustees chairman Nathan H. Miller
and President Emeritus Phillip C Stone; life trustee
William Wampler and President George Cornelius;
the BC Concert Choir performs at the inauguration;
at tentive members of the inauguration audience;
Congressman Bob Goodlatte (R-6th).
Photos byTommyThompson

simply behind che times. Initially, one might even suspect it is merely

He also said chat in order for Bridgewater College to help students

a fo;:ade. Bue then the authenticity and power of these values and chis

fulfill their possibilities, it needs co recognize and fulfill its own pos

culture become apparent. And afi:er a while you begin co realize chat

sibilities - dreaming bigger dreams about itself, fully appreciating just

something is present here chat the world desperately needs."

how good it can be and having the "confidence and passion to step out

Bridgewater muse provide chis need, he noted, while operating in

boldly from the shadows of the mountains chat define this great valley."

a world chat has been fundamentally altered by technology, emerging

Cornelius's address followed a series of speakers who brought

countries, borderless commerce and a demographically shifting Ameri

greetings co the president. Speaking were Nathan H. Miller, '65; The

can society. He said if BC is co prepare its graduates well for chis new

Hon. Richard P. "Dickie" Bell; Thomas R. Morris, president of

and changing world, it is "imperative chat the Bridgewater Experience

Virginia Founda-

be contemporary, global, rigorous and inspiring."

tion for Indepen

Cornelius stressed chat che college needs co become more diverse
in terms of experience, culture and perspective.

dent Colleges;

For afull transcript ofPresident Cornelius's

Congressman

inauguration address as a PDF, please

Bob Goodlatte,

go online to: www.br idgewater.edu/ftles/

is broader than chac;' he said. "In general terms, it is the intentional

R-6ch; the Rev.

formation of a learning community comprised of people who have

Earle W. Fike

inauguration/InauguralAddress.pdf

experienced life differently and, as a result, bring different perspectives

Jr.,'51, of the

"While chis certainly entails greater racial and ethnic diversity, it

and ideas to bear. le is a place where ideas arrive via different avenues

Church of the Brethren; Kathy G. Wright, '81, trustee; Carol A.

and streets. It is a place chat helps prepare our students how co work,

Scheppard, vice president and dean for academic affairs; Linda Flory

how to deal and how co gee along with ocher people, including people

Stout, '67, director of enrollment operations; and Carla M. Defusco,

who are different. And it also is a place where the color of one's skin

'11, student-body president.

does not define the individual or limit his or her possibilities."

BRIDGEWATER
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Bowmans Help Make Community Plaza a Reality
Where once there was nothing but asphalt
and parking spaces, there now exists a visually
appealing concourse of brick- a warm and
welcoming space for visitors to the Bridgewa
ter campus
A pedestrian mall that will enable the BC
community to gather - particularly before and
after home football games - has been realized
thanks to the generosity of Dr. Kenneth
D. Bowman, '63, and his wife, Nancy M.
Bowman, who is a trustee of the college. The
Bowmans provided the lead gift of $500,000
for the construction of the plaza Some 103
other friends and alumni of the college also
contributed.
The Bowman Community Plaza is located
behind Flory and Memorial halls, and features
landscaping and new handicapped-accessible

4
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restrooms and concession stands,
all located behind the stadium press
box. The plaza itself is composed of
two-toned pavers and was designed
by Van Yahres Associates of Charlottesville,
Va. Construction was completed by Lantz
Construction of Broadway, Va.
"The community plaza helps bring students,
alumni and friends together in a pleasant
setting that connects academics and sports
at Bridgewater College;' said the Bowmans
in a joint statement. "We feel honored and
privileged to bring this community area to
completion and make the vision a reality."
The loyalty of the Bowmans to the Eagles
has made them not only faithful supporters
at game time, but has also inspired them to
join in efforts to improve the facilities at the

Jopson Athletic Com
plex The Bowmans
were instrumental
in contributing to
the 2007 addition of the stadium press box,
which expanded media facilities and created
reserved covered seating for Eagles fans.
"We follow all the sports and activities at
the college because of the many friends and
students that are enrolled and participating
there;' said the Bowmans. "We know they
appreciate support and encouragement in all
they do'.'
Bowman Community Plaza was officially
dedicated in a ribbon-cutting ceremony Sept
25. - cc
Photos by Charles Culbenson
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Campaign Finishes 8.2 Percent over Goal
The $40 million EveryStudent, One Commitment

Campaign concluded June 30 at $43,283,145, which was

Campaign Success, by Year

$3,283,145 (8.2 percent) over goal, thanks to Bridgewater
College's numerous supporters. Planned giving- bequests,
charitable gifi: annuities and charitable trusts- accounted for
57.1 percent of the seven-year campaign, while 42.9 percent
came from current gifi:s and pledges.

PLANNED GIFTS
57, l % of total campaign
CU RRENT GIFTS & PLEDGES
42,9% of total campaign

$739,796
18%

Student scholarships, the top priority of the campaign,
have especially beneficed from the campaign's success, as more
than 40 new endowed scholarship funds were established
during the campaign timeframe.

$8,870,182
22.2%

14,0%

20,1%

TOTAL $43,283,145 (108.2%)

The campaign concluded with its best year, raising $8.8
million during the 2009-10 fiscal year. - OAS

Virginia Family Turns to Volunteering After Living in Homeless Shelter byDavidSherjinski
Rhonda Williams and her three sons checked into an emergency

"There's so many people that do

shelter in Loudon County, Va., 11 years ago.

so much more than we do;' he said.

What a difference a decade makes.

Editor's note: Victor Williams, '12,

Now, the three brothers- Victor, 20,Joseph, 17, and Michael,
15 - are out of the shelter and are giving back. They have helped tutor
younger children, built a peace park behind a mosque, cleaned up
streets and collected trash from the Anacostia River.
In June, they headed to Cosca Rica with the International Relief
Friendship Foundation to renovate shelters and dining facilities.
"I always want to continue service work;' said Joseph, who is
attending the University of Virginia. "It keeps you focused on what's
important."
Indeed, for the Williams brothers, the volunteer work is nothing
out of the ordinary- aside from it being their first trip abroad.
"You never know how much helping out a little bit ( will help):'

is the fuse recipient of the Phillip
C. and Cherrill Kline Scone First
Generation Scholarship, which
was established by the BC board of
trustees to financially help students
from homes where neither parent
graduated from college. Williams
is a member of the Eagles football
team.

Victor Williams, '12

This story was originally published in
The Washington Exaruiner on June 4, 2010. Reprinted with permission.

Michael said. "What goes around comes around."
Victor, 20, attends Bridgewater College and occasionally substitute
teaches in Loudon. The eldest of the three, he made sure to keep their
efforts in perspective.

BRIDGEWATER
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Three Inducted Into Athletic Hall Of Fame
Three stellar former Bridgewater College athletes were inducted

was named the ODAC Player of the Year in 1988 when he rushed for

into the college's Athletic Hall of Fame on Oct. 8, in the Kline Cam

1,341 yards, his second straight season with more than l ,300 yards. In

pus Center, as part of Homecoming activities.

1988, he was honored by the Virginia Sports Information Directors

The inductees for 2010 were Mary Frances Heishman, '66, of
Dayton, Va.; Anthony Lawrence, '90, of Chantilly, Va.; and Pattiann
Dzikowicz Beach, '91, of Mechanicsville, Va.

Heishman, a professor of health and exercise science at Bridgewa

Association as a member of the College Division All-State Team.
Lawrence also ranks No. 2 all-time at BC in all-purpose yardage
with 4,963 and first in all-purpose yards per game with 137.9 yards per
contest. He scored 174 points during his career to rank No. 5 all-time.

ter, played basketball, field hockey and tennis. But it was as a coach

During his career, Lawrence rushed for more than 100 yards in a game

that she made athletic history, entering the record books as one of B C's

19 times.

most successful coaches.
Heishman coached lacrosse &om 1971-87 and fi nished with a 119113-5 record. She was named Old Dominion Athletic Conference

During the 1988 outdoor track season, Lawrence ran the l 00
meters at one of the top three times in BC history.
Pattiann (Dzikowicz) Beach played basketball during the 1988 and

Half of Fame inductees for 20/0 (/eft to right): Mary
Frances Heishman, '66, of Dayton, Va.; Anthony
Law rence, '90, of Chantilly, Va.;and Pattiann Dzikowicz
Beach, '9 T, of Mechanicsville, Va.

Photos byTcmmyThcmpson

(ODAC) Coach of the Year in 1987. It was on the volleyball court,

1989 seasons as the Eagles won the ODAC regular season title in each

however, where Heishman became one of the most successful coaches

year.

in the nation. She established the volleyball program in 1975 and

However, it was on the field hockey and lacrosse playing fields

coached until 2008, compiling a record of 653 wins and 268 losses.

where Beach excelled. She served as a team captain in 1989 and 1990

The 653 wins ranks eighth all-time in N CAA Division III. Heishman's

for the field hockey squad and was named to the All-ODAC first

teams had 27 winning seasons, captured five ODAC titles and made

team in 1989 and 1990. She was a NCAA Division III Regional All

three trips to NCAA tournament play.

American in 1990 and served as lacrosse captain for two seasons, being

Heishman was named ODAC Coach of the Year seven times and
South Region Coach of the Year in 1988 when the Eagles finished
with a 33-2 record. She coached seven ODAC Players of the Year and
37 first-team All-ODAC players.
Lawrence finished his football career at Bridgewater as one of the
most decorated running backs in the college's history. Lawrence, who
also played baseball for one year and ran track for two years, finished
his career as BC's all-time leading rusher with 3,715 yards. He still
ranks No. 2 on the all-time career rushing list.
Lawrence was named to the ODAC first team three times and
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named to the All-ODAC first team in 1990 and 1991.
Beach, who was named Homecoming queen in 1990, has served as
a coach and team parent for numerous youth sports teams in the Glen
Allen Youth Athletic Association. Since 2007, she has been a special
education teacher and field hockey coach at Patrick Henry High
School in Ashland, Va.
She has also been active within her church where she has served as
a Sunday School teacher and a vacation Bible school leader. - CC

acrossthemall

Rare 1720 Brethren Hymnbook Donated to BC
One of only five known copies of the first Brethren hymnbook, which was published in 1720 in Berleberg, Germany, has been donated to
Bridgewater College's Alexander Mack Memorial Library by a BC alumna and her husband.
Bridgewater residents Joyce DeBolt Miller , who graduated from the college in 1954, and her husband, Richard, acquired the 464-page,
leather-bound volume at an Ephrata, Pa., auction l O years ago. They noted that the hymnbook- which contains verses bur no music and is printed
on age-resistant rag paper - was not known co exist until it was first discovered in Germany in 1958 by Brethren historian Donald Durnbaugh.
The Millers, who said they wanted this example co "be safe and co do something significant for Bridgewater College;' had it and another one al
ready owned by BC restored by a Richmond-based conservator. Of the five copies known worldwide, two are now owned by Bridgewater College.
"These hymnbooks are significant in several ways;' said former BC archivist Dale Harter. "Historically, of course, they are important because
they were the fuse hymnbooks of the Brethren faith, which was founded by Alexander Mack in 1708. Bue they also are significant because they
represent how people published books at that rime, most notably in their hand-customized bindings and clasps."
One hymn in the book was composed by Mack himself.
Andrew Pearson, director of the library, said the college is graceful for the donation and for the opportunity co hold and preserve such an

important part of Brethren history.
"The generosity of the Millers and their faith in Bridgewater College co conserve chis rare work is both heartening and deeply appreciated;' he
said. - CC
Photos by Charles Culbertson

A "Bike Ride With George" Oct 3
gave faculty and students a chance
to interact with the college's eighth
president in an informal setting - a
15-mile spin through the Dayton,
Va., countryside. Pictured, from left,
are Betsy Hayes (sociology), Ben
Wyrick (art), Christian Sheridan
(English), President George
Cornelius and Jenny Martin
(Education)
Photo by Tommy Thompson

BRIDGEWATER
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Kenney Presented Young Alumni Award
Lance M. Kenney, '95, was presented the Young Alumni Award

and programs of the international studies office ac Villanova, which

in April ac the annual Omicron Delea Kappa banquet. The award was

has more than 800 students studying abroad in 31 countries. Kenney

established by the BC Alumni Association co recognize alumni who

participates in faculty development opportunities and special cask

have not yec reached the age of 40, for vocational and/or professional

forces ac the university and has published numerous articles in the field

achievements. Attention is also given co recognition the individual has

of studies abroad.

received in his or her given profession. In chat regard, the award also is

Kenney, who earned his master's in international relations from

intended co identify and affirm che potential for even more remarkable

the University of Bristol in the United Kingdom, also serves on the

achievemen cs.

national advisory boards for the College of Global Studies ac Arcadia

Kenney, of Southampton, Pa., is director of international studies ac

University in Glenside, Pa., and Lexia Incernacional. - CC

Villanova University. He is responsible for the management, policies

Brian Flynn has been hired as the new men's and women's cross country head coach. He will also serve as an as
sistant track and field coach for the Eagles
Flynn comes to Bridgewater College after one year as a Division I assistant coach at the University of North
Carolina-Greensboro. He also is no stranger to the Old Dominion Athletic Conference, as he competed at Lynchburg
College where he was a four-time all-conference runner in cross country. On the track he earned five ODAC individual
titles and was a 12-time all-conference nominee.
Flynn is a member of the U S Track & Field and Cross Country Coaches Association and USA Track and Field. - MKH

BC's PC Honored
Bridgewater College Police Chief Nicholas Picerno has been presented the annual "It's W hat
We Do Award" by the Virginia Association of Campus Law Enforcement Administrators (VA
CLEA).
The award, which was presented ac the VACLEA's summer conference in V irginia Beach,
honored Picerno as Campus Police Chief of the Year for his contributions coward professionalizing
and supporting campus law enforcement throughout che scace of V irginia. Picerno was credited
with aiding campus departments in achieving law enforcement scams as well as assisting universi
ties and colleges, particularly in the Shenandoah Valley, with numerous public safety initiatives and
programs.
Picerno also played an instrumental role in working with the scace legislature on bills chat
advance the function of campus law enforcement statewide, most notably legislation chat allows
campus police departments ac private colleges co enter into mutual aid agreements with municipal
police departments.
In September, Picerno was appointed by U.S. Secretary of che Interior Ken Salazar as com
missioner co che Cedar Creek and Belle Grove National Historical Park Advisory Board. He will
advise the National Park Service on the preparation and implementation of the management plan
of the Cedar Creek battlefield in Frederick County, Va.
Picerno has been chief of police at Bridgewater since May 2002. - CC
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New Faculty I 2010-2011 Academic Year
Dr. Deva O'Neil

Moved.from Adjunct to Instructor:

Assistant Professor of Physics

Dr. Sonja Musser

Ph.D. in physics from University of California, Sama Cruz
B.S. in physics from University of California, San Diego

Dr. Sara Fitzgerald, '03

Instructor of Foreign Languages
Ph.D., University of Arizona

B.S. in chemistry from Bridgewater College

New Faculty Chairs:

Assistant Professor of Chemistry

Dr. Richard L. Bowman, Professor of Physics, has been named to

Ph.D. in chemistry from University of Virginia

Dr. Louis Pugliese
Assistant Professor ofBusiness Administration

hold the A. Leroy and Wanda H. Baker Chair of Science.

Dr. Catherine L. Elick, Professor of English, has been named to hold
the William Thomas Chair of Humane Letters.

Ed.D. candidate in human organizational learning from George
Washington University
M.B.A. from University of Redlands
B.A., applied behavioral sciences from National-Louis University

Former BC standout quarterback Robbie Jenkins, '02, and star
wide receiver Brandon Copeland, '08, wrapped up the 201O regu
lar season among the top players in their respective professional
leagues.
Jenkins was the field general for the Eagles from 2000-02 and
was the starting quarterback for the Eagles ODAC Championship
winning team in 2002. Copeland is one of the top receivers in
BC histor y and played on a pair of ODAC Championship winning
squads for the Eagles.
Jenkins wrapped up the 201 O season in the top 1O in every pass-

ing category in the AIFA, while playing for the Richmond Raiders.
The 2002 graduate led the Raiders with 42 touchdown passes on
the year Jenkins saw action in 1O games for the Raiders, which
finished with a 6-8 mark.
Copeland made an enormous impact for the Tri-Cities Fever of
the Indoor Football League. Copeland led the Fever with 60 catches
for 689 yards and 17 touchdowns. His 60 receptions on the year
and his 17 touchdown both were the tenth highest totals in the IFL
for the 2010 season. - WE

Bruner Receives Connie Award

Board of trustee member J. Russell Bruner, 77, will receive a 2010 East Coast-based

Connie Award for his significant influence in containerization in worldwide trade and
transportation. Bruner is chairman and CEO ofMaersk Inc., the world's largest container
carrier.
A native ofBaltimore,Bruner joined Maersk in 1989 and worked his way up through
the ranks, holding positions as director ofMaersk Container Service Co. Inc., vice
president of the lntermodal Department and vice president of the Latin America Services
before relocating to Brazil and serving as president ofMaersk South America Ltd. In
200 l he became senior vice president of Maersk Inc., and in 2004 assumed the position of
president and CEO. He was appointed to his current position in January 20 l 0. - CC

BRIDGEWATER
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BC Alumnus is Greensboro Coll ege's New President
Lawrence D. Czarda, '74, has been named president of Greensboro College in
Greensboro, N.C., succeeding Craven Williams, who retired in July. More than 100
applicants seeking the job were whittled down co three finalists, with Czarda making
the final cue due co his blend of experiences and passion for the liberal arcs.
Czarda, who worked for more than 26 years at George Mason University in
Northern Virginia, held positions chat include vice president for regional campuses,
chief of staff and vice president for administration. He also caught a graduate level
course in higher education finance. Before cotning co G MU, Czarda worked in bud
get and finance in Virginia's Prince W illiam and Fauquier counties.
W hen he was hired at Greensboro, Czarda cold reporters chat he knows what
makes small, private liberal arcs college tick because he was "shaped at one." - CC

Kelley to Help Write, Produce Fil m Combating Teen Drug Abuse
The overwheltning majority of teenagers who abuse drugs get chem from their parents and grandparents.
"That's one of the sad realities about drug abuse among teenagers;' said Brian Kelley, an associate professor psychology at Bridgewater College
who is helping write and produce a 30-minuce educational film to help combat underage
drinking and drug abuse. "No one scares out on cocaine; they scare with alcohol, and nicotine,
and prescription dr ugs chat they gee at home."
The film will be shoe locally and will be ready for distribution by December, Kelley said.
As yet untitled, the film was made possible by a $7,000 grant from the Virginia Department
of Alcoholic Beverages co The Strong Families/Great Youth Coalition of Rockingham Me
morial Hospital Community Health in Harrisonburg.
Coalition youth, Kelley and professional actors will be used in the production, which Kel
ley said will feature scenarios as well as interviews and documentary-style filmmaking.
Once completed, it will be made available to community coalitions across Virginia and
will be used at a national Community Anti-Drug Coalitions of America presentation in
Washington, D.C. Additionally, it will be broadcast five times a year on WHSV-TV3. Kelley
also noted chat shorter versions will be produced for inclusion on the Internee at sites such as
YouTube, and for "looping" on dosed-circuit systems at, for example, PTA meetings.
"One of the messages in the film will be for parents co talk co their kids and to be the pre
vention resource;' said Kelley, who has spent years researching and teaching about the effects
of alcohol and ocher drugs on adolescents. ''Another is co say 'no' co drug use, particularly in
the home. Kids whose parents allow chem to drink at home - chinking it is better co have
chem safe at home than out in a car while drinking - drink twice as much when not at home
than kids whose parents forbid the use of it altogether." - CC
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Worldwide Praise for BC Prof's Book on the Yugo
Q!_estion: How do you increase the value of a Yugo?
Answer: Fill che gas rank.
Jokes such as these helped make

with film makers Jamin Griffiths and Jeffrey Weaver, producers of The

the Yugoslavian-produced Yugo

Learning Channel (TLC) show "Little People, Big World;' to develop

a punch line the world over just

a documentary film based on the book.

months afi:er the car first rolled off
its Eastern European assembly line in
1985. But the acclaim a Bridgewater College assistant professor of his

W hy all the interest? Vuic said the Yugo's story sells itsel£
"Mix one rabid entrepreneur, several thousand 'good' communists,
a willing U.S. State Department, the shortsighted Detroit auto indus

tory has garnered for a book he's written on chis ineptly designed and

try and improvident bankers, shake vigorously, and you've got the story

shoddily built car is no laughing matter.

of the Yugo;' said Vuic, who has worked at Bridgewater since 2003.

Jason Vu.ic's 1he Yugo: 1heRise and Fall ofthe WomCar inHis

In 17 chapters with tongue-in-cheek titles such as "Yugo Girls;'

tory, has received rave reviews and feature stories in some of the world's

"It's Going to Be a Bloodbath" and "The Yugo is a No-Go;' Vuic traced

most prestigious publications. At the last count, 62 media outlets -

the birch, evolution and commercial death of what was frequently

including the W"ashingtonPost, 1heEconomist, the W"allStreet]ourna�

described as a tin can on wheels. The vehicle was so bad, said Vuic, chat

Vanity Fair Daily, theSan Franciso Chronicle, the Mirror (London)

listeners of the NPR show "Car Talk" voted it "the Worst Car of the

and the NationalPost (Ontario) - have highlighted Vuic and his

Millennium."

engaging, ofi:en funny book.
Vuic himself has appeared on many national programs such as Fox
News' "Fox and Friends" and National Public Radio's "Marketplace"

Vuic's rollicking book was published by Hill and Wang and is avail
able in bookstores and online. - CC
Photo by last light photography

and "All Things Considered." He has also signed a tentative contract

BC Prof's Book Wins History of Nursing Award
Kara Dixon Vuic, an assistant professor of history at Bridgewater College, has won the Ameri
can Association for the History of Nursing Lavinia Dock Book Award for her 20 l O work, Officer;
Nune, Woman: 1he Army Nurse Corps in the Vietnam W"ar.
The award was presented at the AAHN's conference in London in S eptember.
Published by The Johns Hopkins University Press, Vuic's book is the only one on the market
chat offers an in-depth, exhaustively researched look at nurses in V ietnam, why they joined the
Army Nurse Corps, what happened to chem during and afi:er the war, and the social-cultural con
text in which they served.
Vuic, who has taught at Bridgewater since 2006, began the book as a dissertation in graduate
school. Her research included delving into thousands of documents unseen since the V ietnam War
and interviewing some 100 former V ietnam nurses, many of whom provided her with personal
images to use in the book.
"W hat I'd like people to understand when they read my book is how complicated it was to be
a woman at chat time - to be a woman and in the army;' Vuic said. ''And while I wanted it to be an
academic book, I also wanted it to be something char a nurse who served at that time could pick up
and read and understand. I wanted it to be a story, as well."
Founded in 1978, the American Association for the History of Nursing is a professional orga
nization chat fosters the importance of history as relevant to understanding the past, defining the
present, and influencing the future of nursing.
Officer; Nune, Woman: 1he Army Num Corps in the Vietnam W"ar is available in bookstores
and online. - CC
Photo by Charles Culbertsoo
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BC Experiences Record Enrollment
Despite a struggling national economy, Bridgewater College wel
comed a record-breaking number of students co its campus chis fall.
This year 552 new students enrolled at Bridgewater, making it the

support of the educational mission of Bridgewater and the value of a
liberal arcs education.
"We've seen an explosive rise in applications over che past five

largest incoming freshman class in the college's 130-year history. Total

years, and chis is a testament co the attraction of a Bridgewater College

enrollment now stands at 1,690 students, up six percent from 2009.

education;' he said.

Bridgewater's applications have nearly tripled since 2006 and the

To accommodate the growing enrollment demand, two new

freshman class is 30 percent larger today than it was five years ago.

village-style residences were added co the housing mix chis summer.

Freshman applications for the 2011 class are also expected co rise.

Scone Village, an environmentally friendly concept constructed as

President George Cornelius commenced chat the 14 percent

a Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) Silver

increase in freshman applications chis year indicates a growing demand

project, houses 32 students and will result in energy savings, water effi

for enrollment at the institution. He also noted chat the academic

ciency and improved indoor environmental quality. The college plans

profile of the incoming freshman class continues co rise.

co add up co three more residences in Scone Village by next year.

"The average SAT score (math, critical reading and writing) is 46

Looking forward, Cornelius commenced chat Bridgewater will

points higher than lase year, and the average high school GPA is 3.5;'

continue co pursue academic excellence by preserving and building the

he added.

foundation upon which the College was established, all the while im

Sixteen states are represented in the freshman class. Additionally,
of the fuse-time freshmen, 18 percent are minorities.

proving the quality of the learning experience and enhancing cultural
and geographic diversity and international experiences.

Cornelius said chat che increase in enrollment shows an ongoing

A new book that explores the history of US 11 between the Potomac River at Wil
liamsport, Md , and the James River at Buchanan, Va , has been published by the
University ofVirginia Press, and features the photography of Bridgewater College
associate professor of art Scott Jost
The Great Valley Road of Virginia Shenandoah Landscapes from Prehistory to the
Present, examines the road that has served as a thoroughfare for warring Indians, an

avenue of conquest for Southern and Northern armies during the Civil War and - for
many years - the only paved artery of note that could get you from place to place in
a relatively short span of time.
The 320-page book features 53 photographs of vernacular architecture and physical
geography by Jost, as well as original text from six contributing writers. The book,
which also includes engravings, line drawings and maps, focuses on four significant
periods of the road's development - from prehistory to the Colonial period, from
the American Revolution to the early national period, from the development of the
turnpike through the early 20th century and from the turnpike era to the automobile
age and the prominence of US 11 before and after the opening of 1-81.
The Great Valley Road of Virginia Shenandoah Landscapes from Prehistory to the
Present was edited by Warren Hofstra and Karl Raitz. For further information, contact
Jost at <sjost@bridgewater.edu>.

Scott Jost at a book signing in Harrisonburg, Va. Photo by Charles Culbenson
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PresidentGeoigeCornelius is inter
viewed byWHSV-lV3 reporter Tom
Dempsey in August, regaiding Stone
Village- the new, environmentally
friendly student iesidences that were
constructed this summer.Two struc
tures aie up and running, and another
three are planned for construction by
next year .
Alobby�les <iJlb&-tsoo

BC students moved into their dorms on Aug. 28with the
help of college alumni, fa::ulty and staff, who helped carry
bags, b:>xes, furniture, appliances and al°o/thing else that
needed to be hauled into the dorms. This ongoing tiadition
at OC is the brainchild of the BC Alumni Association and
may bea uniquealumni event among colleges and univer
sities. Members of the Alumni Association were on hand for
the event as was Piesident George Cornelius.
'This demonstrates to our current students that the BC
community is a big one, and that our alumni stay involved
long after their graduation;· noted Wendell Esbenshade,
former director of alumni relati:>ns at Bridgewater.
Alobs byOlales OJbertsoo

On Juo/ 1 - his first day as
Bridgewater Colleges eighth
president - George Cornelius
intioduced himself and his vision
for the college to employees.
AlobbyTan�lhcrrpsoo
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brought parents, friends, stu::lents and alumni
together for activities and socializing. Pictuied are
scenes from the event: (1, top) Bowman Community
Plaza is officially dedicated in a ribbon cutting Sept.
25 by Doug DrivQr, CEO of Lantz Construction, BC
President GQorg" Co rnQlius, and major contri bu
tors Nancy M. Bowman and her husband, Dr.
KannQth D. Bowman, '63 (2, inset) legendary BC
coach and 1Eacher Harry G.M. "Doc"Jopson
doffs his hat to the applause of onlookers (3) Malco Im Ha rris,'12, of Ellicott City, Md, and his mother, BrQn da V. Harris, enjoy a college
reception in the Kline Campus Center (4) President GHrg" CornQlius greets families in the Kline Campus Center. (A>Ot>Sb)'Tarfll'lharp,,nl

friends an::I colleagues.
Flory, a native of Briclgewa
ter, worked as an accountant
in Harrisonburg before mov
ing to Chicago where he was
an accountant an::I cont10ller.
In 1943 he married Helen
Hunt Humphieys, who died in
1958.That year he returned to
Bridgewater to preside over
Lett ,:,rig,<PieidentGeoigeCome/iu� �tFlol)'WamplerRdnbolt
the
Bridgewater Plow Corp.,
31, a,d bhn S F/oty, Jr_ 32. (A,c,o by """l' lharpsa>)
a job he held until 1963.
i
During
that
time,
he served two terms on
On Sept. 3, Br dgewaterCollege celebrat
the Bridgewater Town Council and, in 1963,
ed - two days early- the 100"' birthday of
married Helen Crumpacker Rora. Moving
John Sa mu"I Flory Jr.,'32, whose father
back to Illinois, Mr. Rory worked as control
was the second piesident ofthe College
ler for Don L. Dise Inc. in Au10ra until 1981
f10m 1910-1919.A lunch was held in his
an::I as controller for Primus Corp. in Au10ra
honor in the President's Dining Room and
until
1985.
was attended by a number of his famio/,
14
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In 1985, Mr. Flory founded Coldwell
Banl<er-Primus, a real estate firm that
became a lea:ler in the industry in northern
Illinois and southeastern Wisconsin. He
retired in 1990.
After the August 2005 death of his wi�
Flory returned to the town of his birth an::I
curiently lives in the Bridgewater Retire
ment Community.
Rory and his sister, Margaret Flory
Wampler Rainbolt,'37, have been instru
mental in founding the Rory Fellowship
of Scholars, an honors p10gram begun at
Bridgewater College in 2006 in tribute to
their father, John S. Rory Sr. In 2008, Rory
was presented with the Ripples Medal to
honor his distinguished career,commit
ment to his community and his devotion to
Bridgewater College. -CC

BC employee picnic

Aug.22 sawtheem
ployees of Bridgewater
College and their fami
lies gather on the lawn
of the McKinney Center for
Science and Mathematics for the annual opening of school picnic. Hundreds attended the event, forwhich dinner was provided by Chart
wells and music by Loose Gravel.This time forfellowship and fun with colleagues and friends also featured a magic show for children by Wes
Iseli and door prizes, which were presented at a drawing by President Geoige Cornelius and Sherrie Arey, college events and stewardship
coordinator. A>obs�O>ades wit.own

On Sept. 18, Bridgewater College
celebrated the 1oth anni versary
o f its e::iuestrian program at the
OC Equestrian Center. The event,
which was a fundraiser for the
p,ogram, featured tours, a picnic,
a concert, a horse show and a
silent auct ion. Pictured competing at the event is Lindsey
Goode,'12, of Defiance, Mo., riding P,:>Cl<et Man.
Alobb)'Tan�lhoopsoo
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Why go home for the summer
when you can stay at Bridgewater
and work?
Photos by Charles Culbertson
Photos clockwise. Prisdlla Fisher, '/1, checks a pitfall trap at a pond in the
George Washington National Forest, Fisherand Prof Gavin Lawson examine a
net for sa/amanders;a typical pond resident.
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his year, while most students were at home enjoy
ing the lazy, hazy, crazy days of summer, some
remained at Bridgewater C ollege for nothing but
work, work, work. And by all accounts, t hey enjoyed ever y
minute of it.
Thanks to a grant from the Virginia Found ation for
Independent Colleges and an endowment that enabled
the creation of BC's new John W. Martin Summer Science
Research Institute, three students were able to stay behind
and immerse themselves in research projects that have t he
potential for far-reaching effects.

Working with faculty advisers, two students - Priscilla
Fisher,'11, and Justin Dolph, '12 - participated in projects
through the Martin endowment, while one - W hitney
Showalter, '12 - benefited from the VFIC grant. An ad
ditional student, Folashade Akanni, '13, participated in two
of the projects as a volunteer.
Other students who also worked on grant-related
research projects this summer, but not at BC, were Brandy
Schell,' 11, at Duquesne University; Emily Morris,'11,
at James Madison University; Ashley Wright,'11, at the
University of Connecticut; and Kelly Rooker,' 12, at the
University of Maryland. Those students benefited from the

National Science Foundation's Research Experience for
Undergraduates awards.

Amphibian action
For more than 50 years, the U.S. Forest Service has
maintained man-made ponds, located in the George Wash
ington National Forest, that attract a variety of wildlife, in
cluding amphibians. Only within the last 10 years, though,
has the government collected any dat a on wildlife living in
the ponds. Those data have gone largely unanalyzed.
Enter Priscilla Fisher, of Halifax County, Va., an en
vironmental science major and biology minor who wrote
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d:ldisli' Knob, To
a
rd work: lhat work included bui
some of the ponds and setting pitfall
to catch newly metamorphosed frogs and salamandlrs.
lhe ponds can be heard long before they can be seen.
lhe guttural cacophony generated by large numbers of frogs
echoes through the forest, indicating a robust environment
and a promising research site. Once the scientists reach the
area, however, the chorus of discordant songs diminishes to
the occasional defiant solo, and soon even that disappears as
hip-waders and nets are employed to catch and examine the
pond's denizens.
It is the traps, of course, that provided Fisher and her
advisers with most of what they were looking for. Salaman
ders and newts that plunged into the recesses for a free meal
of sardines were captured and fully catalogued before being
released, and the results ( along with old data collected by
the Forest Service) are being analyzed.
Other trapping methods involve submerging steel min
now traps baited with sardines into the pond itself to study
the resident amphibian community. Fisher said the only
problem with the trapping method was that bears also love
sardines. Traps were occasionally destroyed by marauding
bruins, leading the researchers to experiment with different
types of bait. Fisher noted that the experience may lead to
yet another research project in which bear activity around
the ponds is studied.

rrlt's a real treat to be able to offer something
like thif - Dr. Philip T Spickler, '85
a proposal for a summer research project and who, subse
quently, obtained funding through the Martin endowment.
Fisher's project centered on taking samples of wildlife found
at 10 of the 30 ponds in the forest, recording the data and
analyzing it, as well as evaluating old data collected by the
Forest Service.
"lhe goal;' said Fisher, "was to look for trends and to
see if these species are always together, how many species
there are, which are in decline and which are doing well.
lhe information we develop will help the Forest Service
manage the forest and increase populations that are in
decline:'

"I hope I see a bear;' she said, "but preferably at a dis
tance:'

Methane method
lhe other student working under the auspices of the
Martin endowment this year isJustin Dolph of Christians
burg, Va. Unlike Fisher, Dolph is unable to travel into the
field for his research project since the focus of much of it is
off-planet.
"We're studying the spectrum of methane so we can
better analyze the atmospheres of other planets;' said
Dolph. "Methane plays an important role in atmospheric
dynamics and occurs in increasing amounts on the outer
planets and satellites of our solar system:'
Dolph said he is studying methane spectra and deter

her faculty advisers - associate professors of biology Gavin

mining the spectroscopic details of it so that other scientists
have a basis for analyzing their data. He said fellow col
laborators produced laboratory spectra of methane using

R. Lawson and T imothy A. Kreps - headed into the wilds

an intercavity laser at low temperatures comparable to the

Throughout the summer, Fisher, joined by Akanni and
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m new information a�o
•processes on other planets.
"No.one has done this before, and the level of interest
in the nwnbers I'm crunching is a lot higher than people
would think;' Dolph said. 'Tve received e-mails from
professors around the world that are looking for our model,
so they can use it to study planets like Titan or Jupiter. The
interest is huge:'
Dolph, who said he would like to go on to be either a
professor or an engineer, has enjoyed his swnmer of wading
through nwnbers, noting that "to be able to do this is a rare
opportunity:'
For Dolph's faculty adviser, associate professor of phys
ics and department chair Philip T. Spickler, the Martin

•

l'ilastdna, whicli has a lot of
stem cells iri it.
"We then remove the bias
terrtas and test them for specific
proteins, which are linked to
development in other species:'
she continued. "We're trying to

Gavin Lawson, chair of the biology
department, served as one of
Fisher's advisers.

see if this development protein
is present in salamanders as they
regenerate their limbs, and the hope is that scientists can

look at this and apply it to hwnan regeneration:'
W hile she admits that her research may constitute only
a "tiny block at the bottom of the pyramid;' Showalter said
she loves it and particularly enjoys the opportunity to work

endowment holds special meaning. When Spickler was a
student at BC, he was part of a group that traveled to Oak
Ridge, Tenn., for an lnterterm session with John Martin.

with faculty.
"During the school year I work with other students, and
that's fine, but I like working with someone who knows a lot
more than I do;' she said. "You can always go to the profes

"The endowment fits with what I remember about Mar
tin, the teacher, and the student-oriented kind of experience
that he wanted to provide;' Spickler said. "Students gain
confidence in problem solving, exposure to having to think

sors with questions:'
Showalter added that her summer research at Bridge
water is more stressful than dassroom work, but that it is
"much more valid in that I get to work on the bigger picture

on their feet, and it's not book learning. It's 'what can we do
to solve this problem?'
"It's a real treat to be able to offer something like this:'

and gives me more of a reason to try hard:'

Growing concern

Gavin Lawson, who also serves as chair of the biology
department, said that in the sciences, the best way to under
stand science is to do it. The Martin endowment and grants

For biology major W hitney Showalter of Hinton, Va., a

Unanimous

VFIC grant enabled her to work this past swnmer with as
sistant professor of biology Moshe Khurgel on a project that
could, one day, help lead to regeneration in hwnans. Akanni
contributed to that project, as well.

that students utilized this summer made that possible.
"The more opportunities we have for students to see
what science is like in the field and the lab, the better for
them and for faculty, as well:' he said. "It's a great way to

"We use salamanders from Mexico called axolotls,
which are significant because they have remarkable regener
ation properties:' Showalter said. "We remove limbs on the
right side of the axolotls and, as they grow their limbs back,

help us move our work forward and help students at the
same time. Everybody benefits:'
Charles Culbertson is director ofmedia relations at Blidgewater College and editor of
Bridgewater magazine

of

One America's leading
wildlife experts, and a BC
alumnus, traveled to the Gulf

ofMexico to assess damage to
the environment in the wake

ofthe BP oil spill

Ptto&>sin!et lifttott!f,tEdCkrt 7l arriwsin the
Gulf4'helia,pt'1';ape.Yca, wingsitswayoveroiled
wa<<¥sandaBP 1JUdifue/saf>e/ia,p.,,matv,iN he!>
assessdanagE?from thedr.
Phctos COJr1�sy offt1/\tldli� CEn� ctVi19iria
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EDWARD£. CLARK JR .• 73.PRESIDENTAND CO-FOUNDER OF THE W ILDLIFE CENTER OF VIRGINIA.
TRAVELED IN JUNE TO THE GULF COAST SITE OF THE BRITISH PETROLEUM OIL SPILL.►

A'ong tle�usandma!hes thatNne tleWlfCoast it is impossible a:, t€/I where lhela,d mdsandffie wa.erbe9hs. !Mt) evaysa:,nn tlatfbrces WCNesfrom tleGulffainto these
w«knd.s ffieminutep:1'1desof di a,d d�ersmtconnninatean 0:rtem,Jyfajleeco!Jj!l(;llJ. Wedandsareltlenur!erlesformoct,of :hemarineNfein lheGulf, a,d lhectitia:11
wintering hatitt formillion sof migra&>ty w:i'1NfoW . 1hee<&?r> td t,eCDn m'ioodon a,d tlere501dr,9 oom�e mo;ootbe kno�vt> fordeaxlt?s.
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He was part of a team of wildlife and habitat expen, spon
sored by the Humane Society of the Unite d States to asses,
the damage and determine necessary efforts and resources

up as w e watched those sensitive and intelligent creatures

trying to survive in theirwodd gone mad,"

Cla,k said he i, dismay ed that BP and the feder.J

environment.

government have not been fonhcomingwith the American
public about the extent of the damage. Despite the govern
ment', (and BP',) claim that most of the oil i, contained or

from Canada, a marine mamm.! expert from Ma ..achu

di,pmed, Cla,k e:xplaine d that it i, still very much mixed

setts, a habitat specialist from Mar yland, a veterinarian

in with the sea water, just not floating on top and visible to
the untrained eye as "brown goo," He said it will take year,

to meet the ,hon- and long-term need, of wildlife and the
Members of the team also included an ,co-toxicologist

from Tenn•""• a disaster response planning expen from

for Mother Nature to break it down, and before that hap

Florida and the manager of the Humane Society', three
direct wildlife care cemers nationwide. Prior to the trip, all

pen,, "what will be the effect, on breeding fish, sea turtles,

team members had to complete BP', Hozardou, Materi.!,

water fowl and other organisms?"

Safety Certification course to a"ure familiarity with the

That', the task before Cla,k and hi, colleagues, who

dangers of proximity to and contact with crude oil.
"My estimation of the spill', size before going to the

want to track the physiological changes that occur in ani

Gulf was nothing compared to the reality. It i, vast;' said
Cla,k, who visited beaches and coast.! areas in Louisiana,
Mi"i"ippi and .Alabama.

the secondary food chain, which i, affi cted when scavenger
anim.!,, like v ultures, eat the de ad anim.!, who ingested
oil. The adverse affect, of the ,ptll will not be limited to the

m.!, who ingest oil and the impact on breeding -as well as

Cla,k said the sights were devastating: glob, of brown

Gulf area, Cla,k explained, but .J,o will have far-re aching

tar scattered on the beaches, emitting foul odors; browned

implications for Northern areas to which bird, migrate.
Cla,k pointed out that while the Wildlife Center will

,hell, containing hermit crab,

covered

in the sticky goo,

trying in vain to dean themselve s; a pod of dolphins swim

a"ume a limited active role in the b ayou, and wetland, of

ming through the middle of the oil.
"That was heartbreaking;• said Clark, recalling the sight

the Gulf Coast -leaving that woik, he said, to other orga

of the dolphin,, "It was impo.,ible not to feel tears welling

nizations with "far more specialized experience" - it wtll
pl ay a majorrole in building the capacity of the o,:ganiza-

Want to help? Clark noted that there are very limited opp:>rtunities to make a dilect difference ror oiled wildlfe through financial gifts,

and that volunteers aie not sought because those needs are being met by local organizations and people in the Gulf. Also, he sai:I, "It is a
waste of time and money to collect paper towels and Dawn dishwashing liquid to be sent to the Gulf states. There aie oo local shortages:•
"If you wish to help oiled wildlife in the Gulf, you can contact your members of Congress and the White House and urge a more vigo,ous ef
fort to find and care for the victims of this disaster;'Clark said. 'While the Wildlife Center is not currently involved in washing oiled animals, it
is definitely at the roiefront of changing p:>licies and putting in place a more comprehensive resp::,nse to the needs of wildlife in the ,egion:·
Updates on the Gulf situation may be monitoied at the Wildlife Center of\lirginia's Web site atwww.wildN(ecen�r.org
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cions and individuals who will be deployed co do the job

Washington, D.C., in early August co meet with the staff of

chat needs co be done. He said che center will work with

che House Conservation and Natural Resources Commit

veterinary and conservation partners co provide training,

tee. There, he expressed his concerns about che response of

relationships and support for ongoing study of wildlife

federal agencies co che wildlife impacts of che disaster.

health, and will help use che resulcs of studies co shape bet

"We need co learn something from chis so chat we can

ter and more effective public policies.

prevent it from ever happening again;' Clark said. "And if

Clark, a seasoned activist, who in che past has influ

it were co happen again, we'll know darn well how co do a

enced state and federal legislation concerning wilderness

better job responding."

designation and endangered species protection, headed co

Karen Doss Bowman, '9 /, is a freelance writer living in Bridgewater, Va.

capability of government agencies

other currently affected species of

the Deepwater Horizon drill-

to directly provide for the needs

wildlife.

The collapse and explosion of
ing platform and the subsequent

of individual animals, except for

blowout ofBP's Mississippi

specific rare, threatened, or endan

Canyon 252 oil well have caused

gered species.

Additionally, beyond the
population level implications, lies
the basic ethical foundation for
a complete and comprehensive

what is generally being called the

Nevertheless, populations are

ade environmental

composed of individual animals,

effort to recover and care for oiled

and in manmade disasters it is

wildlife. No animal deserves to

completely appropriate that all

suffer and die needlessly because

reasonable efforts be expended to

of the carelessness or irresponsibil

history. Among
and disturbing
come out of the region
e-threatening struggles

relieve the suffering and distress

ity of humans. Those who have

of individual victims of human

created this disaster need to be

mammals :ind sea turtles that have

activities. While it is rare for the

responsible for addressing all of its

become oiled, or mired in pools

care of individual animals to have

implications.

of the spilled petroleum. Unlike
natural disasters such as fire, hur
ricanes or severe winter weather,

In the fallowing statement,
Ed Clark sums up why
he thinks there is a moral
and ethical duty to carefar
the wild - and human victims ofthe Gulfoil spill.

where the disruption of habitat,
nests, food supply and the loss of
individual animals' lives are as

"No animal deserves to suffer and die
needlessly because of the carelessness or
irresponsibility of humans:' -EDcLARK,'73

pects of a natural process, this
oil spill is not natural - it is the
result of specific human activity.
Since wildlife is a public crust

significant impacts on their re

Therefore, a comprehensive

spective populations, in the case of

system of location, documenta

resource which enhances not

such a widespread contamination

tion, recovery and care of oiled

only the quality of life in affected

of habitat and natural ecosystems,

wildlife must be undertaken at

regions, but also ofren the very

the long-term implications of

once. Since this is outside the

functioning of the ecosystem, the

which are not yet known, the

traditional roles of federal and

mitigation and repair of manmade

care of individual animals may

state government, private sector

damage should be undertaken

produce population-level benefits,

support must be recruited and

at all levels. While it is the role

especially with species which

supported to supplement and ex

of government to manage and

are now or recently have been

tend the current oil spill response

conserve wildlife at a population

threatened or endangered, such

efforts. Fortunately, such private

and ecosystem levels, it is generally

as the brown pelican, wood stork,

sector expertise is readily available.

outside both the mission and

several species of sea turtles, and

- Ed Clark, '73
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If the austere robes of the U.S. supreme
court seem a little more decorative in the
near future, you'll know one BC alumna
got her way.

I

fBetty Ann Phillip, Rice, '55. and ,om, of
her lacemakingfriend, have their way, each
of the nine U.S. Supreme Courtjustices will

soon ,port fashionable jabots showcasing
theirexqui,ite bobbin lace made by hand,
The online group of American lacem.kers,
members of the lnternation.! Old Lace Guild,
began thinking "jabots" last year, when the new
Supreme Court group photograph was released, It
featured the two female associate justices wearing
lace jabot, and the men

wearing neckties,

"We decided that they require handmade
bobbin lace:" Rice rec.lls. pointing out that both
men and women in England•s judicial system wear
lace jabot,,

as does the Lord M ayor of London,

"Roy .!ty of England have worn bobbin lace for
centuries, and it adorned the wedding dre"es of
the queen of England and Prince" Diana. We
thought it would be lovely if the Supreme Court
justices had handmade lace jabots."
S o Rice and eight other lacem.kers have
teamed up to make jabots to present to the Su
preme Court. Rice, intricate pattern will border
a piece of linen, as will sever.I of the jabot, being
made. These will be more tailored than the usu.!
style and more suited to the m.!e justice attire.
"We hope to entice the male justices to wear
our jabot,:• ,he say,.
But how does one go about presenting a gift to

PH<>ros BY OiAALE.SQJLBER=
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the U.S. Supreme Court?
"We don't know-we're winging ic;' Rice says, laugh
ing. "We like co make good lace, and we like co see our lace
used. We would be so honored if the greatest court in the
land will have handmade bobbin lace."
Sitting on her wooden stool, Rice talks lace as her
skilled fingers work busily crossing and twisting the fine
threads, following a pattern on a card placed on a covered
Echafoam• pillow. She manages almost three dozen bobbins
chat hold the threads, and her stitches are held in place by
fine straight pins. Rice will complete about one-fourth-inch
of the pattern in an hour. She works with her pillow resting
on a small lacemaking cable her husband, Clive, made.
As she works, she shows off her hand-carved, commem
orative bobbins, which are works of art themselves, celling
the story behind how she acquired chem. One, for example,
pays tribute to Civil War Confederate Gen. Robert E.
Lee-fitting for Civil War buffs like the Rices. Another is
intricately carved with the expression: "I was cue out co be
rich, but I was sewn wrong."
"We have co be amused while doing chis;' jokes Rice,
a retired registered nurse. "It cakes such a licde co keep us
happy-thread, pins, bobbins and a lace pattern."
Though not a lace wearer herself, Rice has been making
it since 1977, when she and her husband lived in London
during his lase duty station with the U.S. Navy. W ith two
teenagers in school and Clive at the office all day, Rice
warned co find a hobby outside the home. At a friend's sug-

gescion, she signed up for a lacemaking class.
"I was hooked;' says Rice, who cakes her lace projects
wherever she goes and drives a car with a vanity place chat
reads, "Do Lace."
The Rice family lived in Buckinghamshire, a village
about 30 miles outside of London chat was the center of
bobbin lacemaking when it was introduced co England
during the 16th century. She studied lacemaking under the
tutelage of well-known English lacemakers who have been
recognized by �een Elizabeth for their expertise. Rice
cook weekend courses at the Magdalen College of Oxford
University, Missenden Abbey and Hampton Court. She
joined the English Lace Guild in 1977 and continues her
association with the group.
Rice brought her love for lacemaking back co the
United States when the family returned co the Roanoke,
Va. area in 1981, after Clive's retirement from the Navy. She
joined the Chesapeake Regional Lace Guild in suburban
Washington, D.C., and the Internacional Old Lacers Guild
of America. Bue she wasn't able co find ochers making bob
bin lace in the Roanoke area. She began sharing her love of
bobbin lacemaking with friends and met ocher women who
were interested in the art. Soon, they had organized them
selves as the Blue Ridge Bobbin and Lace Guild, which
lacer became the Blue Ridge Lace Guild co include lacemak
ers who tat, crochet or knit lace or do needle lace.
Rice's lace adorns wedding handkerchiefs and garters,
christening gowns-even her own Brethren prayer head

covering and her daughter's wedding veil. She doesn't keep

and daughter made it through their grief co find hap piness

her lace or sell it, preferring instead co give it co friends and

again. In 1976, a friend introduced her co Clive. The couple

family. And she loves co teach che arc co ochers-especially
children.

married a year lacer.
Now retired, Rice volunteers at the Veterans Admin

"I have turned out some mighty good lacemakers;' says
Rice, who has never charged her students for lessons. "It's
just something I wane co share, and I will help anyone who
wanes co learn."
Like intricate twists and knots in her lace designs,
Rice's life has taken many unusual turns. A native of Floyd,
Va., who grew up in a conservative Brethren home, Rice
had aspirations from a young age of becoming a doctor. She
entered Bridgewater as a pre-med major. After her first year,
however, she was diagnosed with diabetes, causing her co
change her plans.
"le was hard enough for a woman co gee into medical
school in chose days, but a diabetic never would have;' she
says.
To gee help managing her condition, Rice returned
home and worked for a while in a doctor's office. Still
yearning for a medical career, she was inspired co pursue
nursing. After earning her nursing degree from Jefferson
Hospital in Roanoke in 1957, she caught at che school for
a couple of years before going co work at che Veterans Ad
ministration Medical Center in Salem, Va.
Tragedy struck in her young life when her first husband
of 13 years died in 1970, leaving her a single mother co
their 10-year-old daughter, Martha Ann. Together, mother

istration Medical Center and the Civil War Roundcable in
Roanoke. She
and Clive enjoy
planning che
group's annual
tours co impor
tant Civil War
bacclefields.
As che
couple travels
extensively

"We would be so honored
if the greatest court in the
land will have handmade
bobbin lacf
- BETTY ANN PHILLIPS RICE, '55

throughout che
country in their
recreational vehicle, Rice always pulls out her lacemaking
projects during breaks in che campgrounds. She often at
tracts curious onlookers, who are fascinated by her fingers'
rapid twisting and criss-crossing. Rice enjoys che attention
and sees it as an opportunity co educate people about che
fine arc of lacemaking.
"Bobbin lacemaking is a fine arc, not a craft;' Rice says.
"It's a gossamer-it's an arc in chat we develop a portrait
when we're making the lace. We are anises."

Bob Moyers, '58, and Mike Redwood, '11, remember
their greatest achievements on rhe Bridgewater Col
lege golf ream as if it all happened yesterday.
Their achievements, however, occurred 53 years
apart - which is how long it has taken Eagles golfers
to go from their first-ever Mason-Dixon Confer
ence ride in 1957 to their first-ever Old Dominion
Athletic Conference crown in 2010. From a quick
start-up and a handful of players to today's confer
ence-winning ream, rhe way has been interesting and
always evolving thanks to rhe highs and lows rhar
mark rhe progress of any sports program.

Birth of a Team
Above: BC's ODAC winning golf team,
Photo by Tom my Thompson
Opposite: BC's T 957 golf team, Left to right' RobertC Moyers, '58; Ronald

L Po/one, '&J; Ralph L Beard, '59; Charles W Cauley, '59; and Coach James

CSmith

Photo courtesy of Bridgewater College Special Collections
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Moyers, who arrived at BC from Woodstock,
Va., in 1954, came to play baseball, bur he also en
joyed golf and wanted to start a ream. Baseball coach
Paul Gunsten gave him the go-ahead, and the Eagles
golf ream was born in May 1956, with Moyers as its
first player-coach. He assembled a solid group with
three players from rhe golfing hotbed of Hor Springs,

Va. - Ralph Beard, '59, Charles Cauley, '59 and
Urban Cleek, '58 - and together these young men
won their first intercollegiate match against Roanoke
College.

In 1957, the team picked up Ronnie Polane, ' 60,
and armed with this cadre of talent, made its way to
Baltimore to compete in the Mason-Dixon Cham
pionship. The Eagles proved to be the tournament's

Cauley, it should be noted, was the nephew of
pro golfing great Sam Snead, and would not be the
only member of the Snead golfing dynasty to play for
BC. Snead's son, Jackie,' 66, also was a BC golfer.

high flyers; Polane snagged tournament medalist
honors and Bridgewater College took the team title
over the 36-hole affair.
"We came back and rang the bell;' Moyers
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Ethan Beum, '/3
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recalled of the tradition of
victorious teams ringing the
Memorial Hall bell when they
returned to campus.
To boot, the team won all
of their regular season matches
that spring.
There seemed to be no
stopping the Eagles. In 1958,
the Bridgewater team placed
second in the Mason-Dixon
tournament. During the
regular season that spring,
the BC golfers defeated
the Hampden-Sydney and
Lynchburg teams, but lost to
the University of Baltimore. It
was a heady time for the young
men who had started a new
sports program from scratch
and hoped to see it soar.
The Eagles got their first
official coach in 1958 -Jim
Smith, a retired military
expert who was head of the
economics department - and
in 1959 Paul Gunsten as
sumed coaching duties and
moved the team's home course
to Ingleside Golf Club in Staunton. That same year,
Moyers' younger brother, Bill, enrolled at BC, and
like his older brother, joined the golf team.
"I played all four years;' said Bill, who, in his
senior year in 1963 was the Mason-Dixon medalist.
"I still remember our very first match. We went to
Roanoke. There was snow on the ground and in the
sand traps, but we still played. It was very rewarding."

FALL 2 0 1 0

Sand Trap
Between 1956 and 1964, the Eagles won some
45 percent of the approximately 50 matches they
played. Successes included taking second place in
the 1963 Virginia Little Eight tournament and third
place in the Mason-Dixon contest. But the highs
of the team's early years were soon to give way to a
long period of lows characterized by game losses and
a seeming lack of interest in basic record-keeping.
Francis Wayland, in Bridgewater College: The First
Hundred Years, 1880-1980, noted about the years
1965-80:
"The writer found no reports on at least one-half
of the golf matches played during those years in the
college's publications, or in its office files, or in the
local newspapers."
However, existing media reports indicated that
BC, competing against 19 other colleges, won only
about 20 percent of its games.
Despite their teams' unimpressive records, indi
vidual BC golfers - because of stellar performance were medalists, some of them more than two times.

Chipping Away
By 1974, there was serious talk about eliminating
the golfing program. Enter freshman Dave Wood,
who talked with athletic director Jim Reedy about
salvaging it.
"He said that if we could get a couple of players,
we could keep it going;' said Wood, who graduated
in 1978.
Wood set out to infuse the program with new
strength. Among his goals was to find a coach, which
he did in the form of history professor Lamar Neal.
Neal, who maintained his 15-hour teaching load,
would remain a coach for the next 24 years, generally
operating on a modest budget of under $2,000 a year.

Wood was on the team when the ODAC was
born in 1976, and pointed co the state tournament in
Hoc Springs as one of his best memories.
"That was always Masters weekend;' he said.
"We were on the tee down the Lower Cascades chat
weekend, and here came Sam and J.C. Snead. They
had missed the cue at the Masters and gave us an
impromptu clinic. It was neat."
The team peaked again in the lace '80s. Hunter
Russell, '93, from Lynchburg,Va., was instrumental
in chat rise. In his freshman year he moved co the cop
of che team and by the time he ended his career, he
had become the first player in BC history and only

che second player in ODAC history co be named all
conference for four years.
In 1998, Neal retired from teaching and coach
ing at BC and turned the reins over co Leroy Wil
liams, chair of the computer science and math
department. Williams was excited co gee going.
"I always liked golf and thought it would be fun
co be the golf coach;' he said. "I thought we could
do a licde more with it, gee more organized and with
more resources make it more attractive co better play
ers."
In addition co recruiting better players,Williams
employed the services ofJohn Rodgers, the teach
ing pro at Lakeview Golf Club in Harrisonburg, Va.
Rodgers participated in group lessons and organized
practice, the results of which encouraged Williams co
enter che BC team in some of the better tournaments
in Division III.
"That group was the first big stepping scone;'
Williams said. "They could challenge some people in
tournaments and laid the foundation co continue co
gee better players."

Full Circle
The team continued co reach new heights when
Mike Redwood,'11,came on board in che fall of
2007 from V irginia Beach, Va. In the 2008-09
season, che team won three of their first four tourna
ments and finished in the middle of che pack at the
ODAC tournament.
The Eagles won the College's first ODAC golf
tide in April 2010 by holding off nationally ranked
Guilford College on the final day of play. Redwood
claimed the individual crown, while John Phillips,
'12, of Richmond,Va., finished in fifth place and
Travis Gahman, '12, of Souderton, Pa., cook sixth.
The Eagles traveled
co the NCAAs in Her
shey, Pa., but were unable

TravisGahman, '/2

co make che 36-hole cut - but came away feeling
chat they belonged among the teams vying for the
national tide.
As the team heads into the 2010-11 season,
defending che conference tide and returning co the
NCAAs is not out of the question.
"We're not losing any of our starters and we have
talent;' said Redwood. "If we show up and play well,
we can do it again."
Mark Grjffin, '88, is senior associate director of admissions at
Bridgewater College
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1944

1965

On April 11, the Rev. DARGEN

BRYDON M. DEWITT of Richmond,

LUCAS celebrated his 90'h birthd ay

Va., has written a book titled, The

with family and friends at Payne

- 2008. As an award recipient, a

in Cumberland Court House,Va.,

Non-Profit DevelopmentCompan
ion:A Workbook for Fundraising
Success. The book is a step-by-step

where he has lived for 40 years. He

guide for developing an integrated

LFCC. A graduate of the Medical Col

graduated from the Southern Baptist

development plan with realistic

lege ofVirginia School ofDentistry,

Seminary in Louisville, Ky., and was

budgets, timelines and areas of

he is a periodontist who has been in
practice since 1975.

Memorial United Methodist Church

www.BridgewaterAlumni.com

ordained as a Baptist minister at

responsibility. DeWitt is president of

Your former classmates would

Fincastle Baptist Church.

DeWitt & Associates in Richmond

1947

and has been a development profes

After 59 years working as an optom

like to hear from youl Share your
news (career/address changes,

thropy. Nominated by Lord Fairfax
Community College (LFCC), he

sional for more than 35 years.

served on its Educational Founda
tion Board for 16 years from 1993
scholarship will be named after him
and given to a student attending

In April, the football field at Elkton
Middle School was dedicated in
honor of JOE DUDASH who retired

promotions, awards, marriages,

etrist in Elkton,Va., DR. GARNER

1966

as principal in 2004. He became

births, retirements, etc.) by posting

H. DOWNEY retired at the end of

MARTY ZINN of Glouster, Ohio,

December 2009 at the age of 87.

is program director for Havar Inc.

School in 1987 and oversaw the

During his career, he has worked

She also engages in public policy

with three generations of patients

advocacy for people with develop

and served thousands of people.

ment disabilities.

to our online community at
www.Bridge waterAlumni.com.
For questions or to mail

of Alumni Relations, Box 40,

CHARLES S. GEIL of Harrisonburg,

Bridgewater College, Bridgewater,

Va., is retired as a supervisory chem

VA 22812-1599.Tel. 540-828-5451
E-mail: alumnews@bridgewater.edu
Remember to include your name,
maiden name, class year, spouse's
name and class year (if applicable),
mailing address, phone and e-mail
i

address. Include occupat on/
title and business information, if
applicable. Photos must be high
resolution jpeg or tiff

Harrisonburg,Va.

ist from Merck and Co. He enjoys
traveling and golf.

1959
CARLYLE WHITELOW, associate
professor of physical education

emeritus at BC, was presented
the 2010 Bridgewater Retirement
Community's Humanitarian Service
Award at its Founder's Day Dinner
on May 7.The award honors his
"overall service to the thousands of
people he has touched," said LEV

ALDRIDGE NORFORD, '70, direc
tor of publications at BRC. He lives in
Bridgewater,Va.
The Rev. ROBERT E. ALLE Y of
Harrisonburg,Va., is serving as
i

moderator of the Church of the
Brethren's Annual Conference. In

1997

Mary Grace Mart n •

2001

Carolyn C.Driver •

April he retired as pastor of Bridge

2001

Ralph L. Shively

water Church of the Brethren and

2001

Mary Spitzer Etter •

is currently president of the board

2005

Bonnie Lou Wampler

of directors for the Valley Brethren

2008

Daniel S. Geiser•

Mennonite Heritage Center.

'deceased

restructuring transition from inter
mediate to middle school. He lives in

1950

information, contact: Office
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principal of Elkton Intermediate

THE CLASS OF '72 is celebrating a pretty big milestone thisyear ..tuming
6011 A few of the "Di/Ion Gang"(obviously friends from Di llon Ha/Odecided to
celebrate at Sandbridge Beach the week of June 26. Though not all of us coukJ
make it (next year, for sureD, frve of us managed to overlap at one point, and
prelKliled on a kind neighbor to take our photo with my homemade sign. We
have remained friends for more than 40years, and wi II always be grateful to
BC for that, as we/las so many other things! Pictured here, from left to right,
are. Janie Mellinger Ballurio, Connie Keller, Barb Ikenberry Tu/Ii, Ellie Hodge
Draper, Karen Hershey Spessard
- Barb Tu/Ii, Class of'72

1969

1975

JULIA HOUSMAN GUSLER of

In August, ROBERT R.

Danville,Va., has retired from teach

Arlington,Va., became assistant law

ing elementary school and is now a

librarian for collections, outreach

great-grandma.

and services, a new position within

DR. BYRON BRILL of Stephens City,
Va., received the 2010 Chancellor's
Award for Leadership in PhiIan-

NEWLEN of

the Law Library of the Library of
Congress. He will focus on collection
development and management,
outreach to the Law Library's
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Class Notes
in the community. She retired from
LFCC in 2009 after 30 years of service
in the Business Office and the Hu
manResources Department.

1987
BARRY DAVIS of Lawrenceville, N.J.,

On July 31, The Rev. Lawrence M. Johnson, '75, a member of the BC board oftrustees,
performed a recommitment ceremony for BCs head football coach, Mike Clark, and
his wife, Sharon, at the Baltimore Basilica in Baltimore, Md The ceremony was a
surprise, planned by Clark for his wife to celebrate their 30th wedding anniversary.
PhotocourtesyofMegan Clark'klez,'04

constituencies, and research and
reference services. He will also over
see development and fundraising
initiatives. He has a master's degree
in library science fromThe Catholic
Universi ty of America.

DR. K. DAVID SMITH has been ap
pointed superintendent of schools in
Prince Edward County,Va., effective
May 1. He has completed his 32nd
year in public school education as
a teacher and administrator. He
earned his master's degree from
James Madison University and a
doctor of education degree from the
University ofVirginia.

1977

J. RUSSELL BRUNER of Far Hills,
NJ, will receive the 2010 East Coast
based Connie Award presented by
the Containerization & lntermodal
Institute (CII) on Dec. ?.The award
honors him for his significant influ
ence in containerization in world
wide trade and transportation. He
is chairman and CEO of Maersk Inc.
He serves on Bridgewater College's
board of trustees and the University
of Denver lntermodal Transportation
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Institute board of directors.

1978
RUSSELL LAUB, physical education
teacher at Bessie Weller Elementary School, was named the 2010
Staunton City SchoolsTeacher of
the Year. He has made a name for
himself as a teacher who cares not
only about exercise and his students,
but also about life-long fitness and
subject areas bey ond the gym.
ROBERT BATES ofRichmond,
Va., has been licensed by both the
National and State of Virginia Mort
gage Lenders Associations and is a
registered and licensed mortgage
loan originator.

1979
On May 15, CAROLYN L. HAINES
of Edinburg,Va., received a College
Medallion ofRecognition award
from Lord Fairfax Community Col
lege (LFCC).The award is presented
to citizens who have contributed in
a variety of ways to foster the mis
sion of the college and demonstrate
leadership, scholarship and service

was named the 2010 State Coach
of the Year by the New Jersey Col
legiate Baseball Association. In his
sixth season as head baseball coach
atRider University, he led the team
to a 33-21 record - the second most
wins in a season by aRider baseball
team.

1988
JEFF HAWES of Leesburg,Va., guided the Potomac Falls High School
boys'basketball team to its first state
title by defeating Broadway High
School in a double overtime victory.
In the past 13 years, he has led the
team to nine district championships
and to the regional tournament nine
of the past 11 seasons.

1989
DR. SIMONPETER GOMEZ has
accepted a position atReinhardt
University in Waleska, Ga., as profes
sor of political science. He previously
was assistant professor of political
science at Buffalo (N.Y) State Col
lege. He will be founding and devel
oping the department of political
science atReinhardt, a private, liberal
arts university. He also will help with
the cross country team.

University. He is principal of Wilson
Memorial High School in Augusta
County,Va. He and his wife, RENEE
MOOMAU SHIFFLETT, live in
Staunton,Va.

WILLIAM S. WISSNER and Stacy
have a daughter, Anna Maroa, born
Oct.16,2009.The family lives in
Suffolk,Va.

1990
DR. DAVID BROYLES and his wife,
Melissa, also a doctor, participated in
a missionary trip to the Dominican
Republic to care for Haitian refugees
March 25 through April 1. David also
volunteered in Slidell, La., after Hur
ricane Katrina, doing cleanup and
rebuilding houses.

1991
CHRIS DODSON of Harrisonburg,
Va., has been named the new head
footbalI coach at Spotswood High
School, where he also serves as girls'
basketball coach. He served as an as
sistant football coach from 1992-99
and was the offensive coordinator
from 1996-99.

1992
Ml KE and ANN MARIE SALYARDS
TIPTON have a son, Spencer

Pumphrey were married May 22.The
couple lives in Purcellville,Va.

Grayson Jack, born March 27, 2009.
Mike is a purchasing manager at
Eck Supply, teaches private drum
lessons and performs in a localjazz
band. Ann Marie is a stay-at-home
mom. She also is director of Hispanic
worship at their church and teaches
private piano.The family lives in Har
risonburg,Va.

On May 14, DR. DOUGLAS SHIF
FLETT earned a doctor of education

1993

MELISSA HOLDER and Shawn

degree fromVirginiaTech, where
he was named the "Outstanding
Student in Educational Leadership"
for2010. He earned a master of
science degree from both James
Madison University and Shenandoah

STEPHEN and MELISSA KELLI
MILLER NICHOLS have a daughter,
Marlowe Katherine, born May 9.
The couple owns MassanuttenRiver
Adventures and BlueRidge Tours.
The family, which includes two

Class Notes
sons, Maddox and Marshall, lives in

have their second son, Josiah Con

Elkton, Va.

lan, born May 15, 2009.The family

1994

lives in Herndon,Va.

MALIKA R. HEATWOLE of

HAILEA WALLS COLE and Nathan
have a daughter,Reese Elizabeth,

Staunton, Va., is director of admis

born March 11.Thefamily lives in

sions at Augusta Nursing and Reha

Forest Hill, Md.

bilitation Center. She also serves as
marketing director.

CHARLES "CHAD"WRIGHT of

CHARLES KNIGHT of Norfolk, Va.,
had his first book, Valley Thunder:

degree in statist cs from VirginiaTech

The Battle ofNew Market and the
Opening ofthe Shenandoah Valley
Campaign, May I 864, published

and an MBA from the University of

by Savas Beatie in May.The book is

North Carolina at Chapel Hill. He

a result of many years of research

Glen Allen,Va., earned a master's
i

works for Capitol One as director

and includes previously unknown or

overseeing the Risk Management

unused material. He is the curator of

Division. He participates in an annual

The MacArthur Memorial.

bike ride for multiple sclerosis travel
ing 150 miles in two days. He and his
wife,Julia Collins, have three sons.

1995
MELVIN WILLIAMS ofRoanoke,
Va., and his wife, Pamela, are PADI
Divemasters, the professional certi
fication level for scuba diving.They
enjoy diving in the Caribbean.

1996
JODI COX andTony Stubbs were
married Aug. 29, 2009. Jodi is a
homemaker and says she loves

JENNIFER THOMPSON MCCRAY
and Will have a son, William Peyton
lives in Crimora, Va.

of business administration from the

ity assurance part of beer-making,

2000

University of Maryland University

which involves technical at tention to

College on May 15.

the microbiology of the beer.

ADAM STULTZ and Lynsey have a

2004

LESLEY MASON of Baltimore, has

joined the Washington County Free
Library as librarian for teens and kids.
She earned a master of arts degree
in publications design and creative
writing from the University of Balti
more and a master of library science
degree from Clarion University.

in Locust Grove, Ga.

JAY HUTCHENS of McGaheysville,

and Brian, have a daughter Lydia

Va., has joined First Citizens Bank

Marie, born June 11. Brian is as

as a m ortgage banker serving the

sociate professor of psychology at

northern and central Shenandoah

Bridgewater College.The family,

MELISSA CA LHOUN KELLEY

Vall ey. Based at the Harrisonburg

which includes three other children,

branch, he has 13 years of mortgage

Nathan, Savanna and Davis, lives in

lending experience.

Port Republic,Va.

1998

JAIME HUFFER PENNEY and

JENNIE WAREHIME WALSH and

Photocourtesy of Kirk Monroe, '02

IV, born Sept. 24, 2009.The family

2001

every minute of it.The couple lives

Kirk Monroe, '02, ard his wife, Amanda, celebrated their fifth wedding anniversary
by trmeling to Lake Placid, NY, where-among o ther adventures -they drove to the
summit of the 4,870-ft. Whitefa� mountain. Monroe is a customer servi� represen
tative for Estes Express L ines, a family-owned truck company in Virginia

James have a daughter, Katelyn
Elizabeth, born Dec. 29, 2009. Jaime

daughter, Eva Grace, born May 9.The
family lives in Roanoke,Va.

2003

In May, SARAH REBECCA HUFF

MAN earned a master of arts degree

JOSHUA DOVE has reopened the
Whitesel Music store,in downtown

English as a second language from

Harrisonburg,Va. Once owned by

Iowa State University in Ames, Iowa.

his grandfather, the store sells and

She is pursuing a Ph.D. in applied

services organs, pianos,sound

linguistics and technology from

systems and lighting equipment

Iowa State.

and carries stock music and guitars.

SEAN PHILIP RUNYON and Layne

The store also offers private lessons

Grayson Wilson were married June
26. Sean earned his M.S.W. from

as part of the Norman A. Whitesel
School of Music.

Virginia Commonwealth University.

CJ HARRIS of Newport News,

The couple lives inRichmond, Va.

Va., received a master of arts in

REBEKAH SMITH and Harmen J.

communications from Spring Arbor

Kool were married Sept. 26, 2009.
The couple lives in Orange, Va.

is director of Bridgewater Fund at

born Oct. 2, 2009.The family lives in

Bridgewater College.The family lives

Westminster, Md.

WHITNEY THOMPSON of Phila

in Weyers Cave,Va.

delphia is a brewer at Victory Brew

1999

2002

ing in Downingtown,Pa. One of 12

SARAH W YANT received a master

14.The couple lives in Harrisonburg,
Va.

in applied linguistics/teaching

Ken have a son, Christopher Daniel,

KATHY HIGH BLOUCH and Chris

SEAN CUTRUFELLO and JESSICA
PEARSON, '07,were married March

brewers, she is the only female. She
has worked her way up to the qual-

University on May 15.

ALLISON NICHOLS has been
appointed head women's basketball
coach atRandolph College. She
has served as assistant women's
basketball coach at Augusta (Ga.)
State Universityfrom 2006-08 and in
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2008 joined East Carolina University
as director of basketball operations.
She earned a master of education
degree from Augusta State in kinesi
ology and health science.

BETHANY PIPPIN-HOOVLER
earned a master of social work
degree fromVirginia Common
wealth Universi ty on May 22. She
i
also received certificat ons in school
social work and gender violence
intervention. She was presented a
Service Award in recognition for out
standing service and contributions
to theVCU School of Social Work.

Matthew Bullock were married Oct.
17, 2009. Melissa earned a doctor
of osteopathic medicine from the
West Virginia School of Osteopathic
Medicine (WVSOM) in May 2010.
She plans on entering the internal
Medicine program at St.Vincent
Mercy Medical center in Toledo,
Ohio.

from the University of Mississippi.

LACEY HAROLD JOHNSON (see
BrettJohnson, '06).

JESSICA PEARSON (see Sean
Cutrufello, '04).

2008

ASH LEY DARR and Andrew Hahn

than Small, '05).

were married Dec. 20, 2009. The
couple lives in Winchester, Va.

REBEKAH HOUFF ofRichmond,

JESSICA POW ERS ofHagerstown,

JENNIFER HOFFSMITH (see Jona

KRISTIN N. FELDENZER MC
QUIDDY and Frank have a daughter,

Md., served as a team leader for
AmeriCorps'National Civilian Com
munity Corps (NCC() during 10
months of full-time service to com
munities in need. Graduating from
the program inJuly, she worked on
program support, with a focus on
supply, vehicle and dormitory man
agement. She also led a team on
an eight-week project with Fern cliff
Camp in Little Rock, Ark.

2005

Haley Ann, born Nov. 28, 2009.The
family lives in Everett,Wash.

BENJAMIN and MORGAN S HOW
ALTER SHIRKEY, have a son, Caden

married Sept. 19, 2009. The couple
lives in Palmyra, Pa.

On May 22, JESSICA YOUNG
DOBBS of Broadway,Va., gradu
ated fromVirginia Commonwealth
University with a doctor of physical
therapy degree. She received the
A.D. Williams Award for high scho
lastic achievement, professionalism
and leadership potential. She has
joined Bethesda PhysicalTherapy in
Staunton, Va.

JOH N HUBBARD TAYLOR gradu
ated magna cum laudefrom Elon
University School of Law, where
he was a member of the Elon Law
Review. He is ajudicial clerk for the
Hon.T.J. Hauler,judge in the 12th
Judicial Circuit Court ofVirginia in
Chesterfield.

JONATHAN SMALL and
JENNIFER HOFFSMITH, '06, were

BETH ELLER S UTTON andJona
than have a son, Evan Jon, born April
10. The family lives in Harrisonburg,
Va.

2006

REBEKAH ANNE ADY of Millboro,

Va., graduated in May from the
Eberly College of Arts and Science
at WestVirginia University. She is
employed by the U.S. Department
of Defense, working with the Family
and Morale, Welfare and Recreation
Command assisting with children,
youth and school services.

WARREN E. ALLEN Ill of Charlot
teS11ille,Va., earned ajuris doctor
from the University ofVirginia School
of Law on M ay 23.

DRS. MELISSA MCLEAN and
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Ind., is youth director at Cedar Grove
Church of the Brethren. She is pursu
ing a master of divinity degree from
Bethany Theological Seminary.

BRETT and LACEY HAROLD
JOHNSON, '07, have a son, Phoenix,
born April 11.The family lives in
McGaheyS11ille,Va.

2007

ANGELA NICOLE FRANCESCHI
andJeffery Alan Ozmon were
married Nov. 21, 2009. Angela is a
customer service representative at
Genworth Financial.The couple lives
in Quinton,Va.

BRANDON HEISHMAN ofHar
risonburg,Va., is music director and
co-founder of Act'n Action theater
group. During the summer of 2010,
the group put on the musical,Annie
Get Your Gun. He earned a master of
music degree in choral conducting

James, bornJune 18. Benjamin is a
self-employed software engineer
and also works at James Madison
University. Morgan is a cataloging
assistant in the Alexander Mack
Memorial Library at BC.The family
lives inHarrisonburg,Va.

2008

S HARON E. HICKS and Michael
Jones were married June 27, 2009.
They have a son, Landon Andrew,
born March 31.The family lives in
Stuarts Draft,Va.
ROBERT BRANDON LEE and
AMANDA LYNNE NELLI NG were
married June 27, 2009. Brandon is an
accountant with Brown Edwards and
Company LLP and Amanda is pursu
ing a master's degree in social work
atRadford University. The couple
lives in Roanoke, Va.

JOSH O'DONNELL and DIANA
RICKER were married April 24.
Josh teaches secondary English and

'

.J�
......-----

Robert Brandon Lee and Amanda Lynne

Neiling

special education for Prince George's
County Schools in Maryland. Diana
teaches full-day kindergarten in the
Fairfax (Va.) County Public Schools.
The c ouple lives in Alexandria, Va.

AMBER SAMPLES and Nicholas
Kight were married March 27. Am
ber teaches fourth grade at Clymore
Elementary School. The couple lives
in Staunton,Va.
Army Spec. TIMOTHY A. STUART
has graduated from basic combat
training at Fort Jackson, S.C.

Memorials
MARIE T. COX, '24, ofBridgewater,
Va., died June 21, at the age of 108.
She began her teaching career
in Amelia Courthouse and later
taught in Fluvanna and Augusta
counties and ended with 29 years
in Rockingham County. Most of her
teaching was at Dale Enterprise
Elementary School with her last four
years before retirement at Pleasant
Valley Elementary School. A member
of theBridgewater Church of the
Brethren, she served as Sunday
School secretary for 22 years and
was a member of the Mary Martha
Circle. She served as membership
chairman f or theBridgewater Home
Auxiliary from 1968-78.

ELIZABETH M. SANGER SPITLER,
'32, ofBridgewater,Va., died April
28, at the age of 99. After attending
Bridgewater College for one year,
she completed nurses training at
Rockingham Memorial Hospital
School of Nursing. She retired from
RMH and had worked at Camelot
Nursing Home (now Harrisonburg
Health and Rehabilitation Center).
She was a member of theBridgewater Church of theBrethren. Among
her survivors is a daughter, DONNA
SPITLER SWARTZ, '69, of Staunton,
Va., and a sister, RUTH E. SANGER,
'37, of Bridgewater,Va.

MIRIAM BLOUGH SIMPSON WAGEN SCHEIN, '39, ofBridgewater,
Va., died April 7, at the age of 92. She
earned a master of library science
degree from Western Maryland College. She was a retired librarian from
the Carroll County Public School
System and served as church organist at Westminster (Md.) Church of
theBrethren. She was married to
Loren S. Simpson, '40, who preceded
her in death on March 14, 1996. She
is survived by her second husband,
NORMAN 0. WAGENSCHEIN, '49.

She was a member of the Bridgewater Church of the Brethren. She is
survived by three daughters, MARY
JEAN SI MP SON COLE, '65, of
Bethlehem, Pa,JANET SIMPSON
ZIGLER, '69, of Nashville,Tenn., and
MARJ ORIE SIMPSON COSTA, 71,
ofBaltim ore.

JOHN HIRAM ZIGLER, '39, of
Bridgewater,Va., died April 13,
following a short illness. He was 94.
He did graduate work at Purdue
University, Ohio State University,
Virginia Commonwealth University
andVirginiaTech. He taught math,
science and vocational agriculture
in the public schools of Spotsylvania
and Lunenburg counties before
joining the Virginia FarmBureau
Federation in 1955. He served as
field services director for the Farm
Bureau in SouthsideVirginia, then
moved to the Richmond office,
where he worked in various posts,
including editor of the Virginia
Farm Bureau News and as staff
adviser for local government and
natural resources. He retired in 1978
and moved to Weyers Cave,Va. In
retirement, he was retained by the
FarmBureau to write a history of the
Federation, which was published
in 1982. He was appointed by Gov.
Mills E. Godwin as a representative
for agriculture on the Emergency
Resources Management Commission and he served twice as a
member of theVirginia legislative
Advisory Council. He was a member
of the PleasantValley Church of the
Brethren, where he taught adult
Bible classes f or many years. He was
an avid fisherman, hunter and golfer.
He is survived by his wife, the former
HARDENIA CLICK, '44. Also among
his survivors is a brother, JACOB S.
ZIGLER, '39, ofBridgewater,Va.
IRENE VIA BELL, '43, of Henrico,
Va., died July 19, 2009, at the age
of 88.
MARGARET MASON NORTON,

'43, ofBronson, Mich., died April 25,
at the age of 89. She is survived by
her husband, Rolland. Also among
her survivors are three brothers, MARION E. MASON,'53, of
Bridgewater,Va., DR. JOSEPH M.
MASON, '45, of North Manchester,
Ind., and JOHN H. MASON, '57, of
Charlottesville,Va.
DR. HAROLD DAVID SMITH, '43,
ofBridgewater,Va., died July 21, at
the age of 89. He earned an M.S.
degree from the University of Maryland, and a Ph.D. from American
University in Washington, D.C. While
attendingBethany Theological Seminary, he was ordained as a minister
for the Church of the Brethren. A
member of the Bridgewater Church
of theBrethren, he served on the
Standing Committee of the Annual
Conference of the Church of the
Brethren and the board of directors of theBridgewater Health Care
Foundation. He retired from the
University of Maryland, College
Park, as associate director for the
Maryland Cooperative Extension
Service and as a professor of Agricultural Economics. He served as
agricultural economist through the
U.S. Department of Agriculture in
Thailand, El Salvador and the Philippines; as a consultant in Puerto Rico
with Robert Nathan Associates; as a
member of the National Institutes
of Health Nutrition Team in Panama;
and as an agricultural director planner in Panama through Kansas State
University. He also served as the executive di rector of the Church of the
Brethren's On Earth Peace mission
at New Windsor, Md. His first wife,
Mary, preceded him in death. He
is survived by his second wife, the
former MIRIAM ROHRER ODOM,
'44. Also among his survivors are
two daughters, DARLENE CAROL
SMITH MEYERS, 70, of Glenn Dale,
Md , and LINDA BETH SMITH
LUMSDEN, ' 80, of SouthBoston,
Va.; and two brothers, WENDELL

L. SMITH, '46, of Bridgewater,Va.,
and EUGENE E. SMITH, '48, of
Churchville,Va.

MAE ELIZABETH DIEHL MANN,
'45, of Sumerduck,Va., formerly of
Nokesville,Va., died March 15, at the
age of 86. She was a World War II
Army veteran serving in the United
States and in Germany, and a government employee until retirement
in 1981. She spent many years doing
the Lord's work at the Nokesville
Church of the Brethren and with
NASCAR drivers from 1974 to 1992.
She enjoyed crosswords, jigsaw
puzzles, reading mysteries, dancing,
bowling, bingo and card games.
She is survived by her husband
of 60 years, John. Also among her
survivors is a daughter, DARLENE
MANN ANDES, 73, of Sumerduck;
two sisters, EDNA DIEHL BRITTON
of Harrisonburg,Va., and RUTH
DIEHL OWENS of Nokesville, Va.,
both '51; and a brother, RAY DIEHL,
'44, of Frederick, Md.

MARY JENNINGS HOOVER, '48,
ofBridgewater,Va., died June 18, at
the age of 86.

THORA "PENNr FORRESTER,
'49, of Lakeland, Fla., and Nokesville,
Va., died May 6 of a heart ailment.
She was 83. She was a long-time
homemaker. She is survived by her
husband of 61 years, RAYMOND
E.M. FORRESTER, '50.

RICHARD W. HOMAN, '50, of
Franklin, W.Va., died June 21, at
the age of 87. A World War II Army
veteran, he served with the 61()'h
Tank DestroyerBattalion. He served
in the Rhineland and Central
Germany campaigns and was
promoted to sergeant at the end of
the war. He was then assigned to
the International Military Tribunal
at Nuremberg, Germany, during
trials of top Nazi Ieaders. He was
elected to the board of directors at
Pendleton CountyBank from 1952
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to 2010, serving as president from
1969 - 2010 and chief executive
officer from 1972 - 2000. A member
of Francis Asbury United Methodist
Church, he served as a teacher and
Sunday School superintendent. He
was a member and president of
Pendleton County Board of Education, a member of Pendleton County
Board of Health and the Town Council of Franklin. He served four six-year
terms on Veterans Council of West
Virginia Department of Veteran A f fairs. He is survived b y his wife, Jean.
Also among his survivors are three
daughters, AMY HOMAN DEPOY,
'91, of Harrisonburg, Va , MARY C.
HOMAN, '92, of San Diego, Calif.,
and ELIZABETH HOMAN SHEETS,
'92, of Martinsburg,W.Va.

JOSEPH E. ARBOGAST, '52, of
Nanticoke, Md., died Dec. 23, 2009,
at the age of 79.
EMMERT FRANKLIN RICE, '52, of
North Manchester, Ind., and formerly
of Chicago, died July 28, at the age
of 79. He was a forecast analyst for
Sears Roebuck for 30 years and was
a member of Manchester Church
of theBrethren. He is survived by
his wife, Dorothy. Also among his
survivors is a brother, ERNEST RICE,
'64, ofWestminster, Md.

DONALD CLARK FISHER,'50, of
Strasburg, Va., died March 21, at the
age of 88. A veteran, he served in
the U.S. Navy and the U.S. Air Force.
He was retired from the Shenandoah
County Public School System where
he taught U.S. History and science
at Strasburg High School. He was a
member of the Strasburg Presbyterian Church where he was an active
member of the choir for over 80
years.
CLYDE PUGH, '54, of Bridgewater,
Va., died April 26, at the age of 86.
He served in the U.S. Army in World
War II in North Africa and Italy. In
1962, he started Old Dominion
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Realty Inc. He was a director of First
Virginia Bank, a director of James
Madison Foundation and served
one term on theBridgewater Town
Council. He was a member and past
president of the Harrisonburg Rockingham Realtors Association and a
member and past president of the
Bridgewater Ruritan Club. He was a
member of the Bridgewater Church
of the Brethren. He is survived by
his wife, Eunice. Also among his
survivors is a son, BARRY L. PUGH,
'83, of McGaheysville, Va.

DOROTHY LEE MYERS GODWIN,
'56, of Virginia Beach, Va., died
Aug. 5, at the age of 75. A native
of Bridgewater, she was a retired
teacher and librarian. She did postgraduate work at James Madison
University and was a member of
Thalia Lynn Baptist Church and
a member ofBayside Lions Club
since 1990. She is survived by her
husband,J. Dudley Godwin, her
sister, three godchildren and nieces
and nephews.

LAURA CATHERINE FRIES
LIPSCOMB, '58, of Manassas,Va.,
died April 9, at the age of 73. She
was a retired school teacher with
the Prince William County School
System and a member of the Manassas Church of the Brethren. She
is survived by her husband of 51
years, EMIL D. LIPSCOMB, '56. Also
among her survivors is a daughter,
LINDA LI PSCOMB TAX, '83, of
Manassas; a brother, DR. DAVI D
FRIES, '67, of Stockton, Calif., and
a sister,EFFIE FRIES BELL, '65, of
Warrenton, Va.

DR. ROBERT LEE BRAND, '59,
of Prince George,Va., died April
26, following a long struggle with
idiopathic pulmonaryfibrosis. He
was 72. He attended BC before
graduating from the University of
Virginia. He earned a degree from
the Medical College of Virginia
School of Dentistry and practiced

for 30 years in the communities of
Buena Vista, Chincoteague Island
and Petersburg. He was a member
ofBlandford United Methodist
Church. He relished great friends,
good books andfine bourbons. He is
survived by his wife, Sharon.

ROYAL E. SNAVELY, '59, of
Elizabethtown, Pa., died July 18,
after living with multiple myeloma
forfive years. He was 78. He earned
a master's degree in guidance
and counseling from Ohio State
University. He had a long career at
Elizabethtown College where he
worked primarily as a guidance
counselor, but also served as dean of
students, dean of men, admissions
counselor and golf coach. He was
survived by his wife of 56 years, the
former FREEDA BOWMAN, '50.
Also among his survivors are two
daughters, DEBRA SNAVELY, '81,
and DIANE SNAVELY REINHOLD,
'82, both of Elizabethtown, Pa.

CARLA ElGEN BRODE BRANDENBERGER, '68, ofWaynesboro, Pa.,
died March 26, at the age of 64. She
graduated from Elizabethtown College and earned a master's degree in
teaching of reading from Shippensburg State College. During her career, she taught in the Waynesboro
Area School district in Pennsylvania,
taught elementary school in the
former Claymont School District,
high school special education in
the News Castle CountyVotech
School District, special education
in the Milford School District, and
in the latter part of her career she
taught in the Cape Henlopen School
District as a reading specialist. Prior
to her retirement in August 2005,
she served as assistant principal at
H.O. Brittingham Elementary School
in Milton. She enjoyed sewing, knitting,reading and the beach. She is
survived by her husband of 41 years,
Dane A. "Andy"Brandenberger.

RONALD B. CARICOFE, '68, of

Woodbridge, Va., died April 2, at
the age of 64. He served in the U.S.
Air Force. He worked in real estate
and later landscape management.
He was a member of Massanutten
Presbyterian Church.

C ARSON I. "MICKEY" MOORE,
'70, of Harrisonburg, Va., died May
16, at the age of 62. He was attached
to the Army Security Agency, while
serving with the U.S. Army and was
stationed in Shemya, Ala., and Japan.
He received a degree in accounting from Virginia Tech and was
employed at Harrisonburg Motor
Express, owned the Wood Box, and
was co-owner of Shenandoah Security. He was an active member and
held various leadership positions in
the Boy Scouts of America. He was
a member of the Asbury United
Methodist Church.

JOHN T. SCOTT Ill, '72, of Saint
Augustine, Fla., died Jan. 11, 2009, at
the age of 58.
GANA BULA MA DIBAL, '74, of
Garki, Abuja, Nigeria, died June 21.
HEATHER ANDERSON LANDMESSER, '89, of Buckhead, Ga., died
July 30 at the age of 43. She received
her master's degree from James
Madison University and had lived
in Buckhead for the past six years. A
service was held Aug. 7, and people
who knew her were asked, in lieu of
flowers, to donate in her memory
to the Susan G. Komen Foundation
or to the Ferst Foundation for Childhood Literacy in Madison, Ga. She is
survived by a son, Scott, age 9.

EDWARD LINK FURROW,'02, of
Waynesboro, Va., died May 12, as a
result of a car accident. He was 29.
He was a Web master and enjoyed
working with computers and art.
He was a member of Forest Chapel
Church of the Brethren. Among his
survivors is a brother, KENDALL
FURROW, '11, ofWaynesboro.

Memorials
Coaching, Hall of �ame Great Ray Bussard Dies at 82
The Bridgevvater College community lost one of its giants
Sept. 22 with the death of RAYMOND ARTHUR BUSSARD,
'54 -a charter member ofBCs Athletic Hall of Fame and a
national championship-winning swim coach. Bussard, who
was 82, died in Knoxville,Tenn.
Born Aug. 12, 1928, in Hot Springs, Va.,Bussard grevv up near
Monterey in Highland County and attended the one-room
schoolhouse at Big Valley. During World War 11, he tested en
gines and machine guns for Goodyear. After the war, his skill
in athletics won him a football scholarship to Ohio University,
i
but after a short t me, he returned to Virginia and enrolled at
Bridgevvater College in 1946.
An exceptional athlete,Bussard was a two-time all-tourna
ment basketball player, and as a member of the football team
was the only player to score a touchdown for the 1948 squad.
But Bussard gained the most acclaim for his exploits on the
track, where he was Virginia State AAU medalist in the half
mile, shot-put, discus, javelin, broad jump and high hurdles.
He participated in Bridgewater's only Mason/Dixon Confer
ence team championship in 1952.
Following graduation, he pursued graduate coaching and
teaching studies at the College ofWilliam and Mary. His first
assignments were Virginia high-school positions at Craigsville,
Spotswood, North River and Elkton.
When the University ofTennessee built its Student Aquatic
Center in 1967,Bussard was hired as head swim coach.
Transplanting his knowledge of track to swimming, he made a
significant impact upon the Southeastern Conference, leading
Ray Bussard throwingjavelinat BC Photo courtesy of Special Cdlections
the Tennessee Volunteers to eight conference championships
and an NCAA title in 1978.Twice, in 1973 and 1976, the Volunteers under Bussard were national runners-up.
According to the Tennessee Encyclopedia of History and Culture,Bussard was also known for the added color he brought to the sport of swimming.
Tennessee swimmers donned coonskin caps and poured jugs of water from the UT Aquatic Center into their opponents'pools before meets.
Bussard's overall record with the Volunteers was an astounding 252 wins and only 20 losses. Two of his athletes won Olympie gold medals, and Bus
sard himself coached the 1984 Olympic swim team.
Many honors and accolades were bestowed upon Bussard throughout his life. Among them, he was selected Southeastern Coach of the Year five
i
times, Nat onal Coach of the Year twice and Pan American Team Coach in 1979. He also was presented the American Swim Coaches' Association
Outstanding Coach of the Year Award and -back on his old home turf ofBridgevvater College -was the recipient of the Distinguished Alumnus
Award in 1987.
Bussard,who was inducted into seven halls of fame, helped found the BC Athletic Hall of Fame and was one of its charter inductees in 1994.
Bussard lived in Hot Springs for about 10 years after his retirement from the University ofTennessee, serving as a private coach for several Roanoke
area swimmers. He and his wife, Ruth, moved to Florida in 1999 and to Knox ville seven years ago. In 2007, his life and achievements were chronic! ed
in a book by Marvin West titled, Spizzerinctum, the Ray Bussard Story.
In addition to his wife, Bussard is survived by three children and two grandchildren. Funeral ser vices were held in Tennessee, but Bussard was buried
in Bath County.
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Pictured in this late 19th century photo is College Hall, BC's main building from 1890 to 1903. Renovated
several times, it became, in turn, Stanley Hall ( 1904-28) and Memorial Hall since 1928. When this structure
was erected, it housed the College's offices, library and chapel, as well as classrooms, laboratories, and music
and typewriting practice rooms. Topping the structure was a belfry, which the Rockingham Register of 1890
said emitted "musical notes" that floated "upon the air at regular intervals" in response to the rugs of
student bell-ringers.

Today, Memorial Hall houses classrooms for the arr department, communication
studies and office of Veritas. The bell is still rung after BC athletic victories and to
commemorate special occasions.
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OCT. 4-NOV. 3
Source and Confluences:
Exploring the Chesapeake Bay
Water Shed

•

(I 1 (I

•

· OPtS&events

Exhibition of photographs by Bridgewater
College art faculty Scott Jost
OCT. 4-ArtistTalkand Reception*

NOV. 8-DEC.15
Sketches in Steel

Srulprure by Marvin Tadlock

NOV. 8--ArtistTalkand Reception*

DEC.3 I SA.M.-3 P.M.
Student Art Sale
Kline campusCenter Lounge
JAN. 3-FEB. 2
Photographic Essays

Photography by Harrisonburg artist Aaron
Johnston
JAN. 10---ArtistTalk and Reception*

FEB. 7-MARCH 4
Family Connections

Paintings by Bridgewater College art faculty
Nan Covert and Charlottesville artist James
Covert
FEB. 7-ArtistTalkand Receptim*

MARCH14-APRIL 12
Graphite Portraits

Drawings by Dayton artist Walter Pi epke

Event in the Lyceum Series
Founded in 1991, the Chamber Orchestra
Kremlin, comprised of some of Russia's fin
est young string players, perform m1sic with
warmth and high energy.

FEB. 25 I Talk-Back and Reception after
the performance

The Contrast I By Royall Tyler

The Contrast is one of the first American co

medic masterpieces. It concerns the betrcthal

of Maria Van Rough, a well-read gentle
FEB. 22 I 8P.M., carterCenter
woman, to Billy Dimple, a foppish lothario.
Virgins, Vixens, Muses and D ames: Loathing Billy's affections, but bound by her
duty, Maria complicates her dilemma by fall
Zukerman and Perlman in Joint
Recital-Girls'Night Out I Arianna ing in love with an earnest soldier.
Zuckerman, Soprano; Navah
APRIL14-16 I 8P.M., Cole Hall
APRIL17 I 3 P.M., Cole Hall
Perlman, Piano
Event in the Lyceum Series
APRIL 15 I Talk-Back and Re;;ept:ion after
Internationally acclaimed soprano Arianna
Zukerman and pianist Navah Perlman pres
ent a joint recital.

MARCH 3 I 8P.M., carterCenter
Symphonic Band I Spring Concert I
MARCH17 I 8 P.M., Cole Hall

Jazz Ensemble I Spring Concert I

APRIL19l8P.M.,ColeHall
Jazz
Ensemble I Spring Concert II
*Artist Talk I 4-5 P.M., Boitnott Room
Reception I 5-7 P.M., Miller Art
APRIL 28 I 8P.M., carterCenter
Gallery
Symphonic Band
Spring Concert II

the performance

Fools I By Neil Simon

Leon Tolchinsky has landed a terrific teach
i ng job in an idyllic Russian hamlet. T he
town has been cursed with chronic stupidity
for 2DO years and his job is to break the
curse. No one tells him that if he stays over
24 hours and fails to break the curse, he too
becomes stupid.

Ticket Information
Tickets are required for
Prag rams in the Lyceum
Series and Theatre Produc
tions (see below). All other
events are free and tickets
are not required.

E
Unless otherwise noted,
$15 adult:&'$10 seniors,
sru.dents and children.
BC students, faculty and
staff free.
Tickets sold only at the
door beginning one hour
before the performance .

MARCH 14-ArtistTalkand Reception*

.

I"

NOV. 2 I 8P.M., carterCenter
UBER: Ensemble for Early
Music-Crowned with Laurels (4
voice program) I 14th c. Settings
of Poetr y by Petrar ch, Sacchetti,
Boccaccio, and others

MAY1 17:30 P.M., carterCenter
The Bridgewater College Concert
Choir, Chorale and Handbell Choir
Home concert of the ensembles' annual
Spr ing Tour. Free.

Event in the Lyceum Series
OCT. 28 I 8P.M., carterCenter
Since its founding in 1996, vocal ensemble
LIBER has presented performances of Medi The Big Story
eval and early Renaissance m1sic.
Ted & Company Theaterworks will present
"The Big Story." This dramatic, one-man
NOV. 21 I 3 P.M., carter Center
show starring Ted Swartz, combines scri p
Symphonic Band Pops Concert ture, story and humor.

I

Bridgewater College Symphonic
Band goes to the movies.

DEC. 2 I 8P.M., Cole Hall
Jazz Ensemble I Holiday Concer t

NOV. 4-6 I 8P.M., Cole HaII
NOV. 7 I 3 P.M., Cole Hall
NOV. 5 J Talk-Back and Reception after
the performance

$9 adults/$7 seniors,
sru.dents and children

OCT.13 I 7:30 P.M., Cole Hall
Hispanic Youth Symposium
Latin Ballet of Virginia

Reservations:
540-828-5631

OCT. 14 I 7:30 P.M., Cole Hall
The Reality of Forensic Science
Dr. GaryTelgenhoff

Call 540-828-8000
or visit BC's Web site at
www.bridgewater.edu
beginning three weeks
prior to the opening
performance.

From the passionate fury of flamenco to
tango's forbidden heat, the polished elegance
of classical ballet to the earthen power of
modern dance.

Dr. G ary Telgenhoff, the forensics consultant
on CSI: Crime Scene Investigation, will take
the audience from the beginnings of CS!
through the actual job and reality of forensic
science.

OCT. 2017:30 P.M., Cole Hall
The Moral Underground
Dr. Lisa Dodson

Dr. Lisa Dodron examines the harm of a
deeply stratified economy and uncovers
moral conflicts that come with unfairness.

DEC. 4 I 8 P.M., carrerCenter
DEC. 5 I 3 P.M., carterCenter
The Bridgewater College Choirs

NOV.12 I 7:30P.M.,ColeHall
Mostellaria (The Haunted House)
His Amazing Story of Resilience,
By Plautus
Perseverance and Optimism
Mastel/aria is a knock-about comedy that
features rome of the funniest scenes to ever JR Martinez

FEB. SI 8P.M.,carterCenter
Chamber Orchestra Kremlin

FEB. 24-26 I 8 P.M., Cole Hall
FEB. 27 I 3 P.M., Cole Hall

A variety of choral m1si.c for the holiday
grace the stage. With his father abroad,
season, with various accompaniments, and
Philolaches stays home and lives it up, taking
audience participation on familiar Christmas advantage of all that life has to offer a rich,
carols. Free
young man, free from parental supervision.

As a member of the U.S. Army, JR Martinez
was deployed to Iraq and was severely injured when his Humvee
hit a landmine. He shares the
true value in making the most of
every situation.
Tentatetive/y scheduled

The Cleo Driver
Miller Art Gallery
Visit us on the second floor
of the Alexander Mack
Memorial Library.
The gallery is open daily,
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Call 540-828-5413 for more
inforrmtion.
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Plan now to make your reservation for this family-friendly alumni trip to Walt
Disney World" Resort in Florida. Arrangements through Disney Resort Destinations
will include accommodations, discounted group tickets and complimentary
transportation.
The multi-day group tickets include one bonus admission to your choice of the
following:
• DisneyQuest" Indoor Interactive Theme Park
• Disney's Typhoon Lagoon Water Park
• Disney's Blizzard Beach Water Park
• Disney's Wide World ofSports" Complex
• Disney's Oak Trail Golf Course for one round of golf
Watch for more details in the next issue of Bridgewater magazine and future Eagle
Currents, or visit the Alumni and Friends webpage at w ww.bridgewater.edu.

